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would suffer to the extent that people
were kept off the land.- If arraungemients
were made to give the discoverer a money
reward, such as he believed had been
given in the case of gold and for minerals,
that discoverer ought to consider himself
fairly treated. There wvas no reason why
the Government should mnake an excep-
tion in the case of diamonds, and give an
enormous area, very much larger than
they would give, or than had been given,
in the case of gold.

Question put and negatived.

WORKMEN'S WALES BILL.
Received from the Legislative Assembly,

and, on the motion of the COLONA
SECRETARY, read a first time.

AGRICUILTURlAL LANDS PURCHASE ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

Received from the Legislative Assembly,
and, on the mo1tioin Of the COLONIAL
SECRETARY, read a, first time.

COOLGARDIE GOLDFIELDS WATER
SUPPLY CONSTRUCTION BILL.

Received from the Legislative Assembly,
and, on the motion of the COLONIAL
SECRETARY, read a first time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 5.25 pm. until

the next day.

Titesd ay, 41h October, 1898.

I

o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION:± OFFICIAL RECEIVER AND
ff15 SPEECH AT COOLGARDIE.

MR. MITCHELL (Murchison), without
notice and by leave, asked the Premier,
in the absence of the Attorney General:
Whether he has seen a paragraph or news-
paper report of a speech delivered by the
Official Receiver while at Coolgardie, a
few days ago; and, if so, what steps he
proposes to take to prevent the recur-
rence Of An official or public officer traduc-
ing the colony, as the Official Receiver
appears to have done.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest): In reply to the hon. member, I
have seen a report in the Perth neffs-
papers of a speech delivered by the Offi-
cial Receiver in Coolgardie, and that re-
port of the speech has been referred by
the Attorney General to the Official Re-
ceiver. with a request for him to state
whether the Tenor. is acurate: and as
soon as we receive a reply from the Offi-
cial Receiver, the Government will con-
sider the matter. I may say the Official
Receiver seems to have gone on some
errand to Coolgardie, and therefore the
Attorney General hast not been able to
get at reply from him :otherwise he would
have been able to have had it before this
time.

QUESTION: BREACH OF PRIVILEGE BY
NEWSPAPERS OUTSIDE THE COLUN VY.

NIa. VO9PER (North-East Coolgardiej,
without notice and by leave, asked the

Question: Official Receiver and his Speech at
Coolgardie-Question: Breanch of Privilege
by Newspapers outside the Colony-Ques-
tion : Alteation of Questions in Notice
Paper-Metropolitan Water Supply and
Administration ; Select Commnittee's Report
-Metropolitan Waterworks Act Amend-
ment Bill, first reading---Streets Closure
(Frenutle) Bill--Coolgsrdie Goldfields
Water Supply Construction Bill, third read-
ing-Prevention of Crimes Hill, third reading
-Message: Assent to Bills-CGoldfields Act
Amendment Bill, consideration resumed on
clause 10, Division, to clause 13, progress
reported-AdjournmenL,

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30

Coolgardic Water Bill.
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Premier, in the absence of the Attorney
General: Is he aware that the report of
An alleged disturbance in the precincts of
this House, published recently in a Ktal-
goorlie newspaper, has been -published in
the Adelaide Advertiser, the le? bourn6
Age, and the Sydney Daily Telegraph I
And, if so, is it the intention of the Gov-
ernment to prosecute, in the case of those
nowspapers?

Tus PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied: The matter has not
been brought under my notice, and I am,
not aware of what the hou. mnember now
informs me. I question whether the
jurisdiction of this Rouse would extend
beyond the limits of this colony. I may
say the Government are not prosecuting
in this matter, but this Rouse is dealing
with it. I moved in the matter, certainly,
because I was asked to do so, the matter
having been brought under my notice by
several hon. members; but I would like
it to be distinctly understood that it is
not the Government who are moving in
the matter, but it is an action taken by
this Rouse, under the statute which pre-
serves and protects the privileges of mem-
bers of Parliament; and of course the
Attorney General, in any action he may
take, is acting under the instructions of
this House, and not as a member of the
Government.

QUESTION:t ALTERATION OF QUES-
TIONS DN NOTICE PAPER.

MR. OLDHAM (North Perth) had given
notice of his intention to ask the Director
of Public Works certain questions, which
which appeared in the Notice Paper thus:
-1, Whether the charges Preferred by
the Chief Accountant of the Public Works
Department against the Sub-Accountant
have been subsRtontia-ted? 2, if not, why
the Sub-Accountant has been notified tha-t
he- will be removed from his position. on
31st December, without any reason having
been advanced in hiseletter of notification.
The hon.. member said: Before asking the
questions as they now stand in the Notice
Paper, I desire to get some information
as to the reason why the questions of
which I gave notice in the House have
not been put on the Notice Paper in the
form in which I gave them.

TFm SPEAKER : I will tell the hon,
member that the reason is, because the

questions were not in order, and the ques-
tiona were revised by my authority. They
contained matter of argument and matter
of opinion, whichi are not proper to be
put into the shape of questions, but should
be stated by means of a. motion.

Mn. OLDRAM: I bow to your ruling,
sir, and I desire to ask another question:
Why the papers in connection with this
matter were not laid on the table of the
House in accordance with the promise of
the Director of Public Works?

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Hon. F. H. Piesse) : Part of them are
prepa-red, and I have been willing to place
those on the table; but the lion, mem-
her wants the whole of the papers, and
they are not all prepared yet.

Ma. OLDHAM: In consequence of the
reply of the Director of Public Works, I
beg leave to withdraw my notice of these
questions until the papers have been laid
onv the table. My reasons are that these
questions would not allow hon. members
to be seized with a full knowledge of the
facts, until the papers are laid on the
table.

Tax SPEAKER:. I jd'vise the hon.
member that, after he has seen the papers
,and read them, he should bring forward
a mnotion, which will enable discussion
to take place. He need not give notice

no3w.

METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY AND
ADMINTRTRA'ifON.

S9ELECT COMMIVTEE's REPORT.

SIR J. FORREST brought up the report
(%vith evidence) of the Select Committee
apponted to inquire into the Metropoli-
tan Water Supply and administration by
the Waterworks Board.

Report received and ordered to be
prilnted,

MEFTROPOLITAN WATERWORKS ACT
A-LENDMIENT BILL.

Introduced by the Pansmisa, and read a
first time,

STREETS CLOSU3RE (FREMANTLE) BILL.
Introduced by Ma. SOLOMON, and read

a first time.

COOLGAXOIE GOLDETELDS WATER
SUPPLY CONSTRUCTION BILL.

Read a third time, and transniitted to
the Legislative Counoil.

[ASSEMBLY.] Coolyardie Water Bill.
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PREVENTION OF CELMES ]BILL.
Read a third time, On the motion of

MRa. LxAKE, anad returned to the Legisla-
tive Counc(il, with a message requesting
their concurrence in the amendments
wade by the Assembly.

%MSSAGE: ASSENT TO B11J4 S
A message was received from the Gov-

ernor, stating that His Excellency had
assented to (1) the Reappropriation. of
Loan Moneys Bill, and (2) the Supply
(Y,300,000) Bill.

GOLDFIELDS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration resumed on Clause 10-
Repeal of Section 36; Entry on land
under a-pplication for lease for alluvial

MR. MOROANs had moved at the lasi
sitting that all the words after "thirty-
six" in line 4 be struck out, and the follow-
ing inserted in lieu thereof: -

An application for a lease sAll entitle the
applicant to mark out and take possession of
the land applied for, and to hold the srnow,
except as against any holder of a. mirier's a~gbt
desirous of taking* possession of ay portion
of the said lend as an alluvial claim. Fro-
vided always, that no claim shall be taken
up upon land applied for as a lease unless 50
feet distant from the line or supposed tine of
reef or reefs hy surface measurement, ad the
applicant for the lease shall, 'within 48 hours
of being served with a notice requiring himn so
to do, define us nearly as possible by a line
the actual or supposed line of reef, but it shall
not he lawful to define more than one supposed
line of reef. Provided that any miner search-
ing for and obtaining alluvial as sloresaid shalt
do so without undue interference with the bona
tide operations and workings of the applicant
for the lease, or with the buildings or shafts
reasonably required by him. Provided also
that the applicant for a lease may, subject to
to the regulations, obtain an alluvial reward
claim for any new discovery of alluvial made
by him within the boundaries of the land ap-
plied for.

NIA; VOSPER : There being the cla-use
as framed by the Government, and the
amendment as moved by the member for
Coolgardie (Mr. Morgans) before the
Committee, he distinctly preferred the
clause as framed by the Government,
The intention of the Bill was to protect
the alluvial miner, and the Minister's pro-
posal, while securing rights to the alluvial
miner, appeared also to give ample pro-
tection to the applicant for a lease1 as he
was to be entitled to keep any portion of

land not exceeding 100 by 200 feet along
the line of reef, the existence of which
must be proved. The Bill differentiated
between alluvial ground and reefing
grouind, and in a case where it was proved
that the ground was chiefly alluvial, no
lease was to be granted. The amend-
ment was objectionable because, though
the applicant for a lease might not ulti-
mately obtain the lease, he was to be en-
titled for 6 months to all the alluvini
within 100 feet of the line of supposed
reef. The declaration as to the existence
of a reef might be the muere ipse dirit of
a mining manager, and, if he were un-
scrupulous, the alluvial miner would be
shut out from ground to which he ought
to have access in searching for alluvial.
Both the reefer and the alluvial man
should have a fair share; whereas the
amnendment would deprive the alluvial
wan of the right to mne over a certain
portion of the ground applied for as a
lease, where a reef was supposed to exist,
and that would not be a reasonable way
of dealing with the difficulty, as the in-
evitable effect would be that the trouble
of the Ivanhoe Venture would cone over
again.

MR. MORGAN$: That applied only te a
lease taken up on alluvial ground, and it
supposea that 'the applicant did find b
reef on alluvial ground.

Ma. VOSPER: In that case, by all
means give protection to the reefer.

MR. MORANS thanked the hon. member
for that concession. That was what bis
amendment proposed to do.

Ma. MoRAN:; Put in the word "ap-
proximate," in regard to the reef.

MR. VOSPER: That would be a decided
improvement

MR. LEAKEZ. The clause in the Bill
would satisfy him better if it were
amended by striking out all the words
after "alluvial. claim,' thereby striking
out the whole proviso. His opinion was
that no person should he protected in any
way when he applied to take up alluvial
ground as leasehold, and the application
for such ground should net have the
effect of shutting up land at all.

THEi PRasu: Not even if there was
a reef on itI

A. LEAKE: No. No man would ap-
ply to take up a reefing claim on alluvial
ground. The p"r~ who found & reef on

in Conunitiee.
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alluvial ground might peg out under his
miner's right; and, to give him the bene-
fit- of his discovery, his reefing claim
might be made larger than was provided
for in the present regulations. An ap-
plication for & lease should not protect
the land at all, for leases ought not to be
granted indiscriminately, nor until there
had been an opportunity of thoroughly
testing or prospecting- the round either
for alluvial or reef gold.

THE PuRmn: The prospector would
not like that.

Mu. LEARE: If it were a. reef claim
pure and simple, give two or three hun-
dred feet along the line of reef, if neces-
sairy ; but do not allow the application to
shut up the land at all.

THE Piunuxai: The prospector who
found the reef would not like anyone else
to have it.

.*N. LEAKE moved, as an amendment,
tha~t all the words after "claim" be struck
out ; thereby striking out the proviso at
the end of the clause.

Ma. GREGORY: Clause 11 provided
that, "after the granting of any lease, the
lessee shall have the exclusive privilege
of mining on the land demised and every
part thereof." But it did not state
whether anyone pegging out a claim on
the lease, in the interval between the ap-
plication and the granting of the lease,
could not be protected. Some effort*
should be made to prevent a~ lease being
granted while such alluvial men were on
the ground.

MR. MOHAN : That wvas unnecessary, as
it was provided for in the principal Act.

ME. GREGORY: Clause 11 gave to
the lessee the exclusive right to all1 gold
within his pegs. Was the alluvial man
to be protected, after the application
mnade by the lessee under clause 9?

Ma. LEAKE: The land which was the
subject of the application was not a, lease,
but was Crowvn land.

ME. GREGORY: Yes; until the lease
bad been approved by the Government.
Presumably, approval meant the granting
of the lease. Some steps, however, should
be taken to conserve the rights of the
alluvial alan who weant upon an applica-
tion for lease, until he had exhausted him
claim. Was lie to be driven off, after be
hand sunk 50 or 60 feet in search of
alluvial?

MR. LRAKS: No; the amendment would
not turn him off.

MR. GREGORY: True, the amend-
ineat would not do so ; but there ought to
be a clause to protect such men as long
as they worked their claims. The lease-
holder should also be protected ; and
there should be some definite statement
as to what portion of the lease the allu-
vial man could go upon, stating how far
from the reef he must keep awvay, and
providing that he should do nothing to
interfere with the operations of the lease-
holder. The amiendment of the member
for Coolgardie (Mr. Morgans) was a fairly
good one, but required a slight additioa;
for, according to the amendment, there
might be two or three reefs on a pro-
perty, and if a line of reef could be proved
to exist, the applicant could also mark
out "a. supposed line of reef." He desired
to move that these wvords be added to the
amnadment, "and the supposed line of
reef shall be delineated, if the existence
of a reef or reefs is proved." This would
prevent men having four or five lines of
reef, and also a supposed' line of reef.
They should not have the power to mark
out a supposed reef.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) said he would like to clearly ex-
press his views on the matter, for there
seemed to be somec difference of opinion,
which it was advisable to clear up. If a
man went out into the country, and found
a piece of auriferous land and pegged out,
say, 24 acres, and made an application for
a lease, anyone else coming upon the land
for alluvialI and pegging out a claim or
claims should be able to do so until such
time as the warden, after examination in
open court, recommended that a lease
should be issued ; and, in the event of a
lease being recommended by the Minis-
ter for the approval of the Government
and being granted, then he (the Premier)
maintained that all those alluvial claim-
ants should have to clear out. His friend
opposite (Mr. Leake) seemed to think dif-
ferently, and was evidently wrong. His
(the Premier's) viewv was reasonable, for
we must always give credit for the hon-
esty and bona-fidles of the wardens and the
Government. It was unlikely that per-
Sons administering the law would be actu-
ated by other than honest motives. That
being so, what would liappen if an allu-
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vial miner continued to work a portion
of land applied for as a. lease for the
purpose of black-mailing-not. finding any
gold, but merely remaining so that he
might be bought out? The Government,
through the warden, would send an in-
spector to examine the ground; and, if
satisfied there was no alluvial, was the
lessee to be stopped from getting his lease
for ever, because such persons liked to
stay on the land for the purpose of pre-
venting a lease being issued?

MR. 1LLIGwoRTE: It would be impos-
sible to dispossess them.

Tim PREMIER: They could be dis-
possessed, for if a lease were granted,
it would at once dispossess them; and
quite right.- too, unless the Committee
wisleia to raise difficulties for the pur-
pose of allowing persons to make money
by black-mailing lessees&

Mat. GRaoon: The application would
not be delayed for a. longer term than six
months.

Taxm PREMIER: That was not certain.
MR. GREGoR-y:- That was so according,

to clause, 9.
Tha PREMIER: If that were so, the

warden would have to sy: "Tfhere are
some men on that ground, and I will not
recommend a lease of it," although there
was perhaps no alluvial in it whatever.

M& KENNYr: But suppose the men were
getting gold?7

Tan PREMIER: T hen the warden would
not recommend the lease, nor would it be
desirable to dispossess those men.

Ma& ILLiNOWORTE: How would the fact
lie ascertained?

Tm PREMIER: The warden would
have to decide on evidenace--the report of
the inspector.

Ma& ILLINGWORTH: That was nort in the
Bill.

Tax PREMIER said he thought it was.
It was clear in the Bill that, when a lease
issLued, everyone else except the lessee
was dispossessed. The only persons who
could not be dispossessed were those who
had a title prior to that of the applicant,
such as persons who were working alluvial
there before.

MaR. Vosrmn: Would not a mines right
be a, prior title?

Tax PREMIER: It would be-, if the
bolder was in possession before the appli-

cant, but not if he came there subse-
quently.

Ma. VosErs: When did the title of the
lessee commence! Was it not when the
lease was granted?

Tma PRE'MiER : The rights of the
lessee evidently commenced from the date
of his application; but it would be highly
undesirable to lay it down that the war-
den should decline to issue a leas be-
cause there were some persons camped on
the land, who, were finding no gold, but
were only desirous of making asha
possible out of the lessee. Undubely,
the eff ect of the clause was that, if th"
warden, the Minister, and the Govern-
ment could be convinced that a lease
should be issued, that lease would sweep
away all claims acquired by miners subse-
quent to the aipplication for lease. HOW
could it lic otherwise? If the alluvial
men were getting god that fact would be
shown by the report of the geologist or
inspector; and if they were making a
living, and were actuated by, proper motives
in staying on the land, no one would wYm.t
to dispossess them. All this would be a
matter of evidence, and rightly so. H'.
disagreed with the member for Albany
(Mr. Leake) in saying a6 prospector going
into the country, and finding a. valuable
reef, should have it overrun by everyone,
and have, no claim whatever to any por-
tion of the land or reef until the lease
could be granted six months afterwards.
This would be the strongest blow that
could be struck at the prospector-a. blow
never struck at him yet, for the prospector
always had, at least, the right to the reef
and B0ft. on each side of it, whereas the
hon. member (Mr. Leske) wished, to take
that away from the prospector. It only
showed that the hon. member did not
know much about the subject with which
he wis trying to deal.

Ma. LEASE said he was not altogether
opposed to the Premier on the point, and
he would explain subsequently.

Tux PREMIER: In that case, what
he had just said could be withdrawn.
We wanted to encourage persons to go out
into the country and find reefs, because
this was a reefing country, there beingIvery few exceptions. We did not want
everyone to have the right to go and take
away property which other people had
found; for if so, what would be the in-

in Committee.
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ducement for either poor mien, rich men,
or syndicates to send out prospecting
parties? A great many were, at present,
sending out prospecting parties to find
reefs, and' this cost an immense amount
of money. If it were togo forth thaL v-hen
once a reef had been found, pe-oole could
not over-run it, and take away the gold
and everything else, many persons would
be willing to take the risk of looking for
reefs. We wanted to encourage the pro-
spector in every way; and when he had
found his reef, we should give lamo as
much security as possible. We could not
secure to him the alluvial, because that
would be unreasonable; but we could se-
cure to him the reef. Therefore we
should not do away with the provision
that' the first person who found a reef,
and pegged it out, should be entitled to
the absolute right over it, and. 50 feet on
either side of it, the alluvial inia-.:rs hav-
ing the rest, uintil such time as, in the
opinion of the warden and the Govern-
ment, after due enquiry in open court,
the alluvial was worked out. When that
occurred, notwithstanding that some
people might camp upon the land, not
getting any gold, and never having found
any, a lease should be issued, and all per-
sons but the leaseholder should thereby
be dispossessed. In the case of bonas fide
miners, there would be no difficulty, be-
cause alluvial men would not work upon
the land unless they could make it pay.
But we knew there were Buck things as
combinations, consisting not of poor men,
but probably rich men, whose object was
to abstract money from those who had
it. He could see nothing easier than for
a combination of capitalists to send haif-
a-dozen miners up~on claims on & valIuable
reefing property, for the purpose of ex-
tracting from people large sums in money
or shares, to induce them to clear out.
In his opinion the Government were
nearly on the right. track. He did not
see much difference between the proposal
of the Government and that of the memn-
ber for Coolgardie (Mr. Morgans). The
only difference was that the Government
wanted to give some security. The Gov-
ernment specified 100 feet by 200 feel.,
whereas the member for Cooganrdie urged
that there should be the same width, but
that it should run through the lease in a
direction to be marked out.

I~fn. AMoRA-%: Let the Government
make the area, three acres round the
shaft.

Twi PREMIER: That would be very
good. We were almost agreed, and i
was only a. question of how much of the
24 acres should be given to the lease-
holder, so that he might sink a, shaft,
put up his buildings, and get to work.
We might say to the whole of the miners
of West Australia, "If you go, out into tic
country and find a reef or a lease of 24
acres worth taking up, we will he egi ce-
able for you to have three acres, for rou.r
self, and let 21 acres be appropriated by
others;, and, provided it is a, reef, you
can stick to the 60 feet, but, if not a
reef, then we, will give you three acres
in a square block, or some other shape."
N.) one would say that was an unreason-
abL.L proposition, If hon. members would
look at it in that way, we would be able
to come to some conclusion that would
be agreeable to everyone.

MR. EAu:- The Premier had thrown
a little light on the subject; bitt he
hoped the right hon. gentleman did not
mean what he asserted, when he said
that he (Mr. Leake) knewv nothing about
th 3 subject.

T~u PREMIER: That was withdrawn.
tie (the Premier) meant with regard to a
reef

MR. LEAKE: It was his knowledge of
tiw subject which enabled him to appre-
ciate the argument of the Premier. The
object of the right hen. gentleman could
be carried out by inserting after the
word "claim," in lieu of the words that
he (Mr. Leake) had proposed to strike
out, words to this effect: "uintil the ap-
plication. is approved.' He understood
the Premier's contention was that an a]-
hivial miner should have a right to go on
to the land, applied for as a lease, up to
the time when the application was ap-
proved ; and, that being so, he would as-
sist the right ho-n. gentlemnan with an
argument in favour of that contention.
Suppose a bbna fide piece of reeling land,
having on either side of it alluvial soil:
that there was no doubt the inen had
pegged out the ground, believing it to
be reefing country; then the alluvial
man came along, and said, ".No; there
is some alluvial ground there, I u-ill pro-
spect that, not for the reef, hut for allu-
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vial." He would put his pegs in, and
could search for and obtain alluvial, if
any, within the original pegs. The alluvial
man would thus be unmolested; and we
might assume that so long as he was on
the ground for alluvial gold, his objection
to the lease being granted would be a
sound objection, and no application for
a lease in respect of land so situated
should be approved until the alluvial had
beer, worked out. The only possible dafr
get was that, where a man had been al-
lowed to peg out an alluvial claim under
his miner's right, notwithstanding he
hai not abandoned the ground, the ap-
plication might be approved, and it might
turn: out a few days afterwards thabtbere
was, alluvial gold. The alluvial miner
might then set up a, grievance. It might

ban imaginary one, but he (Mr.
Leake) was putting this as a possibility,
ant! there was not much in it. There
would be nothing to complain of, but
he really thought if the alluvial miner
was able to prove to the satisfacrtion of
the warden that there was alluvial, and
he could do so if he was finding 'gold,
then the warden would never approve of
the application for a. lease. He agreed
that a man who went out into a, new
country and found a outcrop, and pegged
it out, was entitled to havre it. The
chances were that under these circum-
stances none of the land which he ap-
plied for would be tested for alluvial.
But, in the ease of alluvial flats, such as
those about Kalgoorlie, the greatest care
should be exercised in regard to the ap-
plication for leases. The present, Bill
contained a provision not in existence be-
fore, to the effect that the warden might,
if he thought fit, obtain evidence as to
whether or not the ground was likely to
be alluvial. If that enactment were in
the Bill the wardents would not disregard
it, and would not recommend applications
indiscriminately, as they bad done in the
past.

Ma. MORAN : That was exactly the rule
in Victoria.

MR. LEAKE: We must not talk about
dispossessing anybody. We should rather
put it that the original discoverer should,
as it were, be given a "leg in." The next
man who came along with a miner's right
could go on and -prospect for alluvial
gold, and when he had exhausted his

rights and remedies, his license to search
should be practically cancelled.

Mn. MORANaS: He had all he could get.
MR. LEAKE: He had all he could get,

and his own time to obtain it in. That
was what we wanted to ensure, and it
would be found that the miner would, with
the assistance of the warden, be able to
protect himself; as he would constitute
himself a sort of detective to prevent the
leaseholder fromt grabbing any possible
alluvial. The suggestion of the Premier,
perhaps modified somewhat in the terms
of the proposed new clause of the menm-
her for Coolgardie, would meet the case.
He desired in the course of this debate
to arrive at what w-as a just conclusion.
Members wvere, not present aal advocates,
but as judges of the situation ; and if
we set out the principle which should
guide us, the Parliamentary draftsman
could give effect to the ideas agreed upon.

MR. ILLINOWOHTH: Extreme care
should be exercised in dealing with this
difficult question. The difficulty had
arisen from circumstances which were not
foreseen when the existing Act was being
considered by Parliament in 1895 ; and
although the Premier had given him credit
for creating the present difficulty by the
course he took in amending the mining
law in 1895, yet that was hardly the
case, as he would showr by quoting what
he actually said at the time, as reported
in Hansard on page 1155. Speaking
in 1895 on clause 30 of the Goldfields
Bill, "Entry upon lease for alluvial,"
Hansard reported him as follows:-

Mr. flliagworth did not see why the alluvial
miner should only be permitted to look for
gold on the surface of a leasehold for twelve
months following the date of the application
for a lease. In Victoria, at Duneally, the
"Welcome" nugget had been found on ground
that had been considered to be worked out
many years prior to the discovery. Every
facility should be given to the Oluvial minor
to get gold, which added to the wealth of the
colony.
He thereupon moved that certain words
be struck out, and added: -

The alluvial miner did not interfere with the
working of s. mine in any way, and he should
be allowed to continue his searceh on the surf.,.
at any time.
The member
son), and the
Moran) spoke
effect in 1895.

for Geraldton (Nfr. Simp-
member for Yilgarn (Mr.
on the Bill to the same
The development of min-
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ing in this colony had been of a character
which raised a most important que~'tion,
and the Committee had now to deal with
it. His experience was that alluvial
country on other goldfields was always
distinctly separate country ; but in this
colony something distinctly new had been
found in alluvial milling, and a question
had been raised as to whether the stuff
was alluvial or was a reef or lode. He
did not agree with those who argued that
the settlement of the dual title would af-
fect the credit of this colony on the Lon-
don market, for what English investors
looked for was the right to prosecute
mining. The difficulty could be removed
only by taking one distinct and positive
line, and saying that no ground which
was alluvial should be granted on lease
at all until the Government were satisfied
that the alluvial was worked out; se-
condly, whenever the Government did
grant a lease, the holder of that lease
should be entitled to all the gold within
the four pegs.

MR. Moa.n: What about the hon. mem-
ber's own amendment?

MR. fLLINGWORTH: That amend-
ment was quite consistent with what he
was now saying. A man who started to
find a reef and ultimately found alluvial
should be called upon to put on that ground
the necessary amount of labour for allu-
vial; in other words, such an amount of
labour as Parliament might determine to
be reasonable. The clause before us5
proposed to perpetuate the very thing
which had caused the difficulty at the
outset. A man finding alluvial country
and pegging out should not be all1owed
to lock up that country, because it would
not be in the interests of the mining in-
dustry generally to do so. The reefer
would not trouble himself about alluvial,
when searching for a reef; but what was
proposed in the BiUl was that any man
might follow the prospector, go on the
ground, and find alluvial there if he could,
and be entitled to take it when he found
it. We should provide distinctly that the
fact of alluvial gold being found should
be sufficient to bar the granting of a
lease : but that point was not made clear
in the Bill. He would like to, see the
miner in this country, as was the case in
Tasmania, take out his lease for both
alluvial and quartz mining, so that ground

held under alluvial conditions must be
worked accordingly, and round held un-
der reefing conditions would be worked
in accordance with reefing requirements.
It should be made clear that, so long as
alluvial was being obtained, that fact
should block the granting of a lease for
that piece of ground.

THea Nawan: In that case, the boun-
daries would be amended as proposed in
the Hill.

MR. ILLINGWORTHE: If the alluvial
were shallow, it would be soon worked
out, and no harm would be done to the
leaseholder; and that was the idea, when
the existing regulations were passed years
ago. If it had been supposed at that time
that deep sinking would be found in this
colony, Parliament would have acted dif-
ferently. In Bendigo, rich gold was found
along ancient gutters, and after the allu-
vial was worked out, the same ground was
taken up on lease, and continued to be
held. Whenever a, lease was granted in
this colony, we must make it clear that
the ground should belong absolutely to
the holder of the lease; therefore the
greatest care should be exercised that we
should not grant to the leaseholder a
lot of rich alluvial ground. 'that was
where the difficulty lay. A miner and his
friends might peg out leases in this way,
and by combining their holdings they
might control an area of country sufficient
to keep 10,000 or 20,000 alluvial miners,
if the ground were worked under alluvial
conditions.

Ala. Moasx: Suppose it were overlooked
for 40 yearal

MR. VOS.PER: Supposing the alluvial
men overlooked iti

MR. ILLTNGWORTH: A man and bis
friends might peg out a reef; and six
months having elapsed, the lease might
issue before any diggers found there was
alluvial there.

Mn. MOROANS: It was impossible to
legislate for cases Like that.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH: It wag not im-
possible to do so, and that was the object
of his amendment. The probleni with
wvhich the two leaders of the House were
struggling was that the alluvial man who
went on the land before the reefer pegged
out his application for lease obtained an
indisputable title, and could not be dis-

Spossessed; whereas a juan who went on
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after the application arrived would obtain
only a perinissory title, and could be dis-
possessed at the will of the warden at the
end of six months.

Ma. MORGANS: No; that was not the
position.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH: It inust, of
course, be taken for granted that the war-
den would not grant the lease, if the allu-
vial man could prove that he was work-
ing alluvial gold ; but we were nowy leg-
lating, and not dealing with the discretion
of tkhe warden.

MR. Moaax: In every case, it wyag neces-
sary to rely on the warden's discretion.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: The presence of
alluvial gold should be an effective bar
to the granting of a lease until the alluvial
was worked out, whether that alluvial had
been discoered prior to or after the peg-
ging out by the intending lessee.

MR. Momxux: Or after the granting of
the lease?

MR. ILLLNGWORTH: No.
MR. MORAN: The Ivanhoe Venture lease

was granted a year before the discover-
of alluvial.

A. TLLINGWORLH said he wished
there w5as no Ivanhoe Venture, because
that case was so exceptional. If the Ivan-
hoe Venture people had complied with the
Act, and exercised their rights under its
provisions, there would have been no
trouble. All their rights could have been
obtained under sections 13 and 36 ; but
they had evidently been badly advised.
It was nowy proposed that, if a mn pegged
an alluvial claim, no reefer could get a
title to the land comprised in that parti-
cular claim until the alluvial digger aban-
doned work; and, supposing a juan had
found gold at l2Oft., and it had taken him
six months to sink to that depth, everyone
else must necessarily be prevented from
pegging on to the man who had first dis-
covered the alluvial gold, or else :t wotull
be necessary to waive the point-as he
(Mr. IllingwortE) desired to show the
term of six months mentioned in clause 9
would be sufficient to dispossess the allu-
vial men. Suppose a mnan was loft, down
with his alluvial digging, and that others
appeared on the scene 2, 3, or 4 months
after the first man had struck gold. The
reefer might come along and. take up a reef,
It might be said that no w-arden could

grant a lease; but what was to prevent it
being granted uinder the Bill?

MR. Moaax: According to the hon.
member, it wsould never be granted, be-
cause a fresh oan might come on an hour
or so before the expiration of the six
months, and so it might go on for years.

MR. ILLINGwoR'rH: If there was al-
luvial on the ground, why should the lease
be ranted? Was it not clear that the
Uommxctee, desired to establish that allu-
vial gold should not be demised to
lessees?

Ma. MoRAN: Not if the alluvial were
known to exist.

Mn. ILLINGWOLITH: Precisely; and,
even if it were only known an hour before
the granting of the lease, still it was
known. Unless we established the prin-
ciple that no lease be granted to any reefer
of land known to contain alluvial, wve
should find ourselves in a. worse difficulty
than we had ever faced before.

ThuE PREMIER: Supposingr a lease of
,ground containing alluvial were issued by
the authorities, and the lessees spent a
large sum of money on it, the Government
maintained that such lease must be held
to be good.

Ma. tLLINGWQRTH: Undoubtedly a
lease once issued must be inviolate, even
if the ground turned out to be solid allu-
vial; but, if a lessee took up ground Fr-
cause he saw a reef outcropping upon it,
and it afterwards -proved to contain allu-
vial, the lessee should be called upon to
put on enough labour to get the gold out;
and, if he would not do so, he should be
compelled to abandon.

Mis. MoRAxy: The warden ~would, not
grant a lease of such round.

MR. ILLLINGWORTH: Was it wvise to
allow such a matter to be settled by the
mere, ipse dt~rit of the warden? It was
neceseary to consider the Premir' sug-
geStion: that, when a man had found
a good reef, it was possible for another
c6 peg out one or two claims alongside
of it on pretence that the ground was
alluvial, ahd thus to blackmail the
original applicant until he got an interest
ir. the claim. None would desire to as-
sist such blackmailers y legislation;
but the Committee, in their fear of en-
couraging the blackmailer, might do ir-
reparable wrong to the legitimate alluvial
miner, and might prevent a large number
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oi persons getting gold, which would be
distributed over the ordinary avenues or
trade in the colony, instead of being
sent, every ounce of it, to London.

MR. MORA&N: How could every ounce
go away?

MR. ILLINGWORTH: We were speak-
ing in general terms. True, wages must
be paid; but, in respect of its dividend list,
this colony stood at the top of the tree.

MR. Moa~ix: flow many mines were
pitying, dividends?

MR. ILLINOWORTH: Never mind.
Our mines were only in their infancy.
H-m asked the member for Gosolgardlie (Mr.
Morgans) to accept the suggestion of the
Minister of Mines as a basis for discus-
sion. It would meet the difficulty much
better than the ban. ineniber'a amend-
ment. There was no, question of princi-
ple as between the two amendments, and
he therefore asked the hon. memnber to
withdraw the amendment in favour of
that of the Governmnent.

IMR. MORIGANS: Undoubtedly it was
necessary to draw a clear line of demarca-
tion between the interests of the alluvial
miner and the leaseholder. Any further
aurbiguity would be fatal. The rights of
each must be made absolutely clear, so
that no difficulties could arise in the
future. The last speaker. (Ai'r. filing'-
worth) was mistaken in his idea as to the
olbject of the London capitalist.

MR. ILLINawOR17rH: That was a miatter
of opinion.

MR. MORGANS: The London capital-
ist wanted two things: firstly, an assured
title to all he was supposed to possess,
ant], secondly, security for the tenure of
that title. When those two things were
secured by the London capitalist, or any
other, he would be perfectly satisfied.
lIt- (Mr. Morgans) had always said in
this, House that he considered the labour
contditions under the mining laws absurd,
and entirely against the best interests of
th wvorking man. We might safely say
that 70 per cent, of the leases held in the
whole of the colony were held by prospec-
tors who were not capitalists, and there-
.(e the labour conditions told upon th3'i
wore severely than upon anybody else.
They were the persons who suffered from
these severe conditions, and not the
capitalists. What did it matter to a
mine held by a capitalist whether the

labour conditions stipulated there should
be one man to six acres or one man to
one acreI

MRh. ILLNGWORTH: A good bit.
Mn. MORGANS: It did not make the

slightest difference. The object of the
Government was, as he understood it--
and he was sure it was the object
he himself had in view - to find
some satisfactory means for enabling
the alluvial miner to work with-
out let or hindrance in any way, and with-
out interfering with the rights of lease-
holders. He did not consider that prob-
lem impossible of solution, though he
was bound to admnit it was difficult. The
proposal of the Government and his own'
motion were tending in that direction,
and he was quite prepared to drop his
motion, as the member for North-East
Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper) said he con-
sidered the proposal made by the Govern-
ment better than the one made by him
(Mr. Morgans).

MR. VOSFER: As a basis for discussion.
MR. MORGANS: This proposal made

it clearer than did that of the Gov-
ernment, in his opinion ; out to
w~as prepared to retire, it, and to
stick to that brought in by the
Government. The alluvial miner's
position was that he had a nignt under the
law to peg out an alluvial claim on a
lease that 'had been anulied for; and it
was perfectly clear, in what the Govern-
ment laid down in the clauses of this
Bill, that if there was the slightest
chance or probability of alluvial exist-
ing on any piece of round applied for,they simply would not grant the lease.
Was not that a sufficient guarantee to the
alluvial miner? Clause 9said: -"- Before
the hearing of any application for a lease,
the w~arden may obtain a report thereon,
from a person to be appointed by him for
that purpose."

MR. ILLINOWORTH: A warden might not
obtain such report.

Mn. MORGANS: Then let the clause
provide that he should do so. The clause
proceeded: "and if such person shall re-
port that the ground applied for is lknown
to contain, or is likely to develop alluvial,
the warden may postpone the hearing for
such time as he may think fit, not ex-
ceeding- six mionths." Thus the alluvial
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miner was absolutely protected by that MaF. ILi
olause, and what mare could he desiret was war)

Ms. VoasaR: The alluvial miner was MaR. MCNf
possibly protected by the clause, hut not lease in
absolutely. upon whi

MaB. ILwNowoavH: It depended very be found,
much upon the warden, ground.

a.R MORGAINS: If that clause could MaNI. IL]
be made clearer, he would have no, oh- a point.
jection. MR. Vi

MR. VosPER: It should depend upon the where th
facts, and not the warden, ever.

MR. WALLACE: W.Nho would decide the MaB. M1
factsl tess lease

MR, MORGAINS: it was a question of the surfai
proving to the Government, or the gold. 'W
warden, or both, that alluvial did or derstood
did not exist. As long Ea it was proved ranteda
that alluvial gold existed on. the ground, on the p
a lease could not be granted. Before absolutel;

granting a lease, the Government would Where a
be obliged to seek the advice of experts-- out an a
mnimng inspectors, or wardens, or somueone shaft lOC
fitted to give that advice. As to the reef, and
statement by the member for Central have son
Murchison (Mr. Illingwbrth) regarding a ward woi
man going out into the back blocks aind ground o
pegging out a lease, the warden would of his le
not grant a lease if any alluvial miner At anyr
chose to come and say there was alluvial ground 1
gold on the property. boundary

MR. ILLINUIVORTIT : The warden might Ona24-
not know anything about it. 3acres.

'AI. MORGAN\S:- If a man had gone ject, to an
into the back blocks and found a lease those coi
containing alluvial gold, the Government that dept
would be justified, after six months, in 11R. IL
giving it to- him. MaR. YV

Ma. ILLNGWoRTH: Yes. If he would A. M
work it. MR. i

MR. MORGANS: It must be admitted luvial mi
that if be had a lease, he would only hear the
have four men on a block of 24 acres. dine say"
He, (Mr. Mforgans) Again urged that if a miendcd
man went out to the back blocks and House, It
found such a, lease as that referred to, and motion a:
no one wa-s sufficiently inte-rested during the only
the six months to ascertain whether there sunk am
was alluvial or not, the person wanting a wise, and
lease would be justified in asking the Gov- of ground
erment. to give him one. Probably the within hi
member for Central Murchison did not A. reward
mean to convey such an impression, but Mafi. IL
he stated that the principle we should fare the
go on would be that no. man should be NIB. '
granted a leasi as long as any alluvial leasie, he
was found upon the land. proposal
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MINoWOnva: As long as any man
ling upon it.
)RGANS: There was not a single
the whole of West era Australia
oh some alluvial gold could not
if they washed the surface of the

UINGOWOETH: That was stretching

)SPER: Thlere were some plaoes
y could not find any gold what-

ORGANS: Even on the worth-
s of K~algoorlie, if they took up
:e soil on a reef, they would find
e should not allow it to he utn-
we intended no lease should be
is long as any alluvial was found
rop erty; because that would be

ydangerous and unworkable.
man had 4 pegs in, marking

ea of 24 acres, if he had sunk a
I120. or 150 feet in search i aa
found alluvial gold, he should

e reward for it, and a fair re-
uld be to give him a strip of
nly 100 feet through the whole
~ase, or, if he liked, across it.
ate, he should have a strip of
00 feet wide from boundary to
,which would simply mean that

acre block hie would get about
Would any reasonable man oh-

.youe who had sunk a. shaft under
iditions, and had found gold at
b, obtaini ng a reward of 3 acre s
L1240RT Wor: Certainly not.
25PERt: No.
onayN: The alluvial man would.
DRGANS: In his opinion the al-
an would not. He was glad to
member for North-East Coolgar-
no.,, If what he suggrested corn-
itself to the members of the
e was prepared to withdraw his
ad make what he had mentioned
condition, namely, that if a man
I found alluvial gold, or other-
wished to take out a small strip
Ione-eighth only of the 24 acres

s four pegrs, he should have it as
claim.

LIN WOflTH: That would be be-
~rnigof the lease.

ORGANS: When a man had his
would have everything. If the
he had mentioned commended
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itself to the judgment of the House, he
would suIport it, and would assist in
every way to carry it through. He did
not desire any more for the leaseholder;
and he wished to impress upon members
that in fighyting for the leaseholder, be
was not fighting for the capitalist, but
for the working man, because working-
men more than any others were lease-
holders.

A. Vosnnt: The member for Coolgar-
die ('Nr. Morgans) would be signing tbe
labour platform next.

M1a. 'MORGANS: The labour platform
would he signed at any time by him,,when
those belonging to, it were within the
bounds of reason; but he would not sign
the planks of the platform as laid down
in Kalgoorlie the other night by the sup-
posed leaders of the labour party. As
long as the working man did whet he
expected the capitalist, _or anyone eon-
nected with mining, to, do-keep within
the bounds of reason and moderation-
he would always he willing to support him.

At 6.30 p.m. the CHARmmAN left the
chair.

At 7.30 the CMAIRSLAN, resumed the
chair.

MR. MORGANS: Every member of
the Committee desired to, protect the in-
terests of the alluvial miner; but the
status of the alluvial miner must not be
lost sight of, when considering the clause.
Whilst all were agreed as to the import-
ance, and the fairness and the justice of
protecting the interests of the alluvial
niiner, the part he played in the minIng
industry was small when compared with
that of the leaseholder; for the alluvial
miner had produced only about 10 per
cent., and probably less, of the whole of
the gold produced in the colony since
1894. As to, his position in the future,
the production of gold by him would
probably decrease- Therefore, while not
Wishing to curtail the rights of the allu-
vial miner, he (Mr. Morgans) wished to
show the importance of dealing out even-
handed justice to the leaseholder, in view
ot the important position the leaseholder
occupied in the production of gold- The
Legislature should exercise the greatest

caution in arriving at a solution of the
rights of the alluvial n'iner and of the
leaseholder. With leave, he would with-
draw his amendment, subject to the alte-
maton in the clause as suggested, that a
man pegging out a lease should have a
right, as a reward claim, to peg out three
aereEL

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
MR. VOSPER: This Bill was by no

means the clear measure members at first
thought. We had heard various inter-
pretations of the provisions by different
members, and those interpretations had
been so different thab we could only come
to the conclusion that, if the Bill passed
in its present form or with the amend-
ments now before the Committee, the re-
sult would be disastrous to the mining,
industry; for, as had been said, there
wee likely to be as much litigation in the
future as in the past. There haed been
somne serious faiut in the drafting of the
measure, as shown in the. divergent views
given by the leader of the Opposition
and the PremierK The leader of tho'
Opposition declared that the effect of the
Bill would be to allow the alluvial miner
to work on ground which was subject to
an application for a lease, after six
months had expired, while the Premier
thought as soon as the six months were
over the alluvial miner would be turned
off the leased ground.

Tire Pasanna: After the lease was
granted.

ZMR. VOSPER: The alluvial miner
would be liable to be turned off at the
end of six months. That was what he
understood the Premier to say*.

Tin PasmEuR: When the leaseholder
got hi lease.

M nf. VOSPER: The leader of the Op-
position seemed to think the alluvial
iminer would be able to retain his claimt
until he had worked it out.

Mna LsAxu: As the Bill was drawn,
the holder of a miner's right could stay
on the ground as long as he liked.

'An. VOSPER: That was the view of
the member for Albany; but the Pre.
mier's view was that the intention of the
Bill was to allow the alluvial miner to
remain on the ground for six months.

THE Pnmrna: The hearing must take
place in six months.

in Committee.
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Ma. VOSPER : Yes; the hearing, was
postponed for six months. 'Supposing
a man went on a lease and remained
there, for six months, until the hearing
of the application, at the end of that
time, it appeared he would be able to cop-
tinue to work his claim. What he (M,%r
Vosper) wanted to know was, would the
alluvial miner he allowed to, continue the
work, or would he be turned off the
lease?

THE PnnUsa; If the warden decided
there was no, alluvial, he would turn the
alluvial men off.

Ma. VOSPER: According to the Pre-
mier, if the warden considered there was
not sufficient reason for the alluvial men
remaining on the ground which was the
subject of an application for lease, they
were liable to be evicted. On the other
hand the member for Albany (Mr, Leake)
led one to understand that, so lung as
the men were in occupation or searching
for alluvial, no lease could be granted;
m'd that, even if a lease were granted, it
would not affect the claims tlhenmselves,
although. At might go all around them.

THE PRamiEE: Evidence would be taken
in the warden's court.

MR. VOSPER: But if there was differ-
ence of opinion in this Chamber, what
diff erence of opinion would there not be
amongst the publio outside?1

MR. LEAKE explained that when. hie
spok~e before he was arguing on the
amendmnent proposed by the mnember for
Coolgardie (Mr. Morgans). As that
amendment was drawn, if a. claim was
taken under a miner's ight, it became
an indefeasible claim, and was just as good
as if it were an alluvial claim pegged out
on Crown land.

Ma. ILLINGWORTrII Did that ap~ply after
an application?

Ma. LEAKE: Yes; if a man marked
out an application for a lease, he got no
title, and the alluvial miner could come
along) under the amendment of the mem-
ber for Coolgardie, and peg out on the
land in respect of which a lease had been
applied for, and the alluvia! miner's
claim would be absolutely indefeasible.
Under the Bill, the position was nearly
the same as that set forth in the amend-
menD provosed by the Premier. The
title would hold good until the annlica-
tion for a lease had been approved of.

MR. VOSPER: Supposing alluvial dig-
gers, under the circumstances, had gone
down 60 or 70 feet through alluvial de.-
bris, the warden's inspector might report
thjere were no traces of alluvial wash, and
a lease might be granted.

Tym PRnnian: But a lease need not
necessarily be granted.

MR. VOSPER: But risks had to be
considered in discussing this question.

MR. MORGANiS: No warden wo uld graint
a. lease under the circumistances.

Man. VOSPER: What guarantee was
there of that? Wardens had done most
extraordinary things in the past, and
might do them in the future, and a lease
might be wranted, although the diggers
might be within four or five feet, or four
or five inches, of alluvial wash.

MR. LEAKS: The alluvial digger could
be heard, as the objector to the grant ing
of the lease.

THE Panusa: And there would be a
fair trial.

Mn. VOSPER: But what hope would
there be for the alluvial miner against
the evidence of the inspector?2 The war-
den would heialmost bound to give his
decision in favour of the leaseholder:- T
it was good enough to allow a man to
takc. up an alluvial claim on ground the
suoject of an application for a. lease, lie
should he allowed to continue and reap
the reward' of his labour. There was a
conflict as to what the, Bill did mean, and
this showe~d that it. did not express the
-wishes of the country or the wishes, of
hon. members, Hie (Mr. Vesper) pro-
tested now, as lie protested on Fridayv
night last, against, the subje~ct of alleged
blackmailing being brought into this de-
bate. There had been no evidence of
blackmatiiling forthcoming. On F ridny
night last he made an assertion that there
were hundreds of claims. pegged out on
the leases in the Broad Arrow district,
anid this assertion was flatly contradicted
by the Minister of Mines., Since then he
(Mr. Vosper) had made inq-iiries. and hie
found he wats wrong in some of his repre-
seontations.; and he frankly made this
adinission. A wire to the editor of the
Broad Arrow Standard elicited the
information that a few such leases had
been pewzged! out, and that the nuhlic
feeling there was very bitter azainst the,
Bill. That information proved that there
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was some truth in the assertion that there
were diggers on the leases; but the wild
assertion about blackmailing had not
been proved. There was no great danger
fr-om blackmailing; indeed, blackmailing
could hardly occur, because the labour
conditions in alluvial mining were notori-
ously hard; and to peg out claims and
employ labour merely for the purposes of
blackmailing would be to enter into a
gigantic conspiracy with all the chances
of betrayal. If the Premier's interpreta-
tion of this clause was correct, we would
have, as in the past, men resisting the
interpretation of the law. The object of
the Committee ought not to be to pro-
mote differences, hut to settle them ; and
if we were to have the Ivanhoe and Bulong
troubles over again there had better be
no legislation at all. If a* man took up
a claim under s, minees right, and w-as
in possession, that miner's right must be
as inviolate as any lease. Onc on the
ground, it would be impossible to turn
alluvial diggers off ; there was no law or
authority powerful enough to do it.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: But they must
be turned off, if they were there unlaw-
fully.

AR VOSPER: It was all very well to
say "~must," but the Committee w-ere try-
ing to settle disputes and not p~ronmote
them. The result of the proposed legis-
lation would be to create fresh disputes,
and there would be asi much trouble to
drive men off ground, the subject of ap)-
plication for leases, as there wais to drive
thenm off the Ivanhoe lease. As long as
hia chose to spend' his money, to comiply
"xith the labour conditions, and to fulfil
the law, we had no right to interfere w-ith
him We should not have had one-tenth
of the debate which had taken place, if
the proposal made had been perfectly
clear; but with the present confused
state of the Bill, we should have a repe-
titioin of all the trouble and Public agita-
tion recently experienced. There would
tie the Same number of appeals, and per-
Iaps a larger number, and the titles would
lie, in jeopardy. Surely this Bill should
make mnatters better, or things should be
left alone. Every man who found a new
district had the privilege, under the ex-
isting law, of obtaining a prospecting re-
ward claim ;and, having obtained a re-
ward claim, hie "'as at liberty to peg- out

ground. If we had a generous provision
making a large allowance for a reef re-
ward claim, and a prospector found a new
reef, pegged out a reward claim, and then
applied for a lease, that application for
a lease could be left open as long as he
liked, because the prospector would be
working his reward claim, and the lease
would answer the purpose of extending
his property and enabling him to float
a large company, or something of that
kind. A prospector should he allowed to
take* up a liberal area, and then, having
obtained that ground, he could put in his
claim when he thought fit for leasing pun-
poses, allowing it to remain in abeyance
until such time as the alluvial was ex-
hausted. According to the Premier, if
the warden, at any time after the first
six months, thought the ground did not
contain alluvial, hRe could dispossess the
alluvial diggers. If that was the effect
of the Bill, and he was bound to defer
to the Premier's interpretation, then it
was another example of the gross injus-
tice the miner had to put uip with. Vani-
zou suggestions had been made as to the
space which Should be given the appli-
cant for lease to work in, undisturbed by
the alluvial men. One was that he should
have a space of 100 feet in width right
across the lease. This was certainly a
fairer plan than to allow the man to peg
out a supposed reef or lode which might
have no existence, thus placing the appli-
cant in the position of telling a construc-
tive falsehood. But the best suggestion
was the proposal of the member for East
Coolgardie (Mir. Moran), that in such a
case the applicant for lease should be
allowed a reserve of three acres for the
erection, of his shaft and buildings, and
for carrying on operations generally, wbich
space should be inviolate fromi entry by
the alluvial miner. Then there was his
(Mr. I/caper's) suggestion of a 5Oft. limit,
not only on the reef or lode, but also in
respect of the buildings of the lessee.
That was not as good at suggestion as
the former one, because it might be pos-
sible for the lessee to so distribute his
buildings as to make the rights of the
alluvial men a dead letter; therefore he
(Mr. Vesper) would not propose his
amendment to that effect, but would
support the proposal of the member for
East Coolgardie. The member for Can-
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tral Murchison (MUr. Illingworth) put the
case well when he said the problem was
top reserve all the alluvial for the allu-
'vial miner, and further to provide that
all gold within the pegs should be the
leaseholder's as soon as the lease wat;
ranted. He (Mir. Vesper) did not al-

together hold with that view, though it
had much to recommend it. True, we
should: do everything possible, consis-
teat with justice, to give security of
tenure ; but the member for Central
Murehison appeared to have overlooked
the important consideration that, after
all, our present law did not give, and
never had given, the leaseholder any
right to the alluvial. By the terms of
the Act, the leaseholder was griven to
understand that he could Only work
kdiee, dikes, reefs and veins. rhat
was the interpretation ctf section 36.

MR. MORNty: Had the hon. member
ever seen the lease instrument?

MR. VOSPER: Yes.
MR. MoRAv&i That gave the leaseholder

a title to all deposits in, on, and under
the surface of his, lease.

MR, VOSPER: The lease instrument
uas obviously inferior to the Act, and
must therefore give way to the Act.

MR, MORNx: No; the Act was indefi-
nite on the point.

Mn. VOSPER: T'hat was a, question of
interpretation, for lawvyers to argue; but
az the Act had been worked so far, the
leaseholder admittedly had the right to
the lodes and reefs, and the alluvial
miner to the alluvial. That alluvial was
a valuable national asset, which could
be worked with little labour and ca-pital.
ItA production meant added prosperity
to the community, and was the means of
distributing money among the very class
of people most likely to promote the
interests of mining.

MR. WOOD: They would clear out as
soon as they made money.

Ma. VIJSPER: No; as a rule they
went further into the interior of the
colony in search of fresh deposits. flur
ing the last few days the population of
Kanowna, had decreased by 2,000 or
3,000. The people had not left the
colony, but had gone to Broad Arrow.
30 miles off, to a. new rush. He assured
the hen- member that he had seen men
int the interior of the colony who had4

been here ever since the Kimberley ruan,
and who had been on every gold field and
alluvial rush in the colony. Some of
these men had never seen the sea coast
since the time of the Kimberley rush.
There was one man in Perth now who
was making his first visit to the city
since the discovery of Hall's Creek, hav-
ing been engaged in prospecting and min-
ing during the whole of that period.
The person who, came to an alluvial rush
and went away as soon as the output fell
off was a camp follower, and not a genu in e
digger.

MR. 'MoaAN: But he called himself an
alluvial miner.

Mi. VOSPER: It did not matter what
he called himself. The genuine alluvial
miner followed up the gold discoveries
from rush to rush, and from colony to
colony. We had this national asset in
the alluvial, and was it to be exploited
rapidly to the immediate benefit of the
country, or to be locked up in large
areas, to the exclusion of our working
population, thus deferring its exploits
tionl Al] would admit we wanted capi
Wa immediately, and it was undeniabli
thait the alluvial diggers of the colony
were at present producing a6 laxre quart.
tity of gold. Though the Bill did not.
interfere with present workings, it pro-
posed to a certain extent to limit their
future development; and anything which
would have a tendency to shut up leases
containing alluvial would have the effect
ot limiting the area over which alluvial
would We found. Could we afford to
give the leaseholder the exclusive right
to all the alluvial, in face of the fact that
he was only supposed to, employ one man
to six acres, and to pay a. rental of £1
per annumn per acre?

Ma. LEAKE: That was not the propo-
Isition.

MR. VOSPER: True; that was not
proposed in reference to ap)plications for
teases; but he was speaking in reference
to the general question of the dual title;
and it should be provided, in cases where
leaseholders took up ground consistingr
exclusively or latrgely of alluvial, that
upon the discovery of alluvial, a portion
of that ground should be thrown open
to the general public, or the same labour
conditions imposed upon the legsee mq
the alluvial miners themselves would have
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t0 fulfil, in the event of their taking up
the ground in the ordinary way. The
member for Central Murchison had an,
amendment on the Notice Paper provid-
ing that the lessee must comply with the
labour conditions. Lower down on the
paper he (Mr. Vosper) had a somewhat
different amendment. But, wtile fully
acknowledging the strength of all the al-
gumnents in favour of the abolition of the
dual title, he still held that the country
could not afford to lock up an immense
amount of treasure trove, which might be
locked up by the system of leasing pro-
posed in the Bill, if carried out by too
complaisant, or careless,.or unjust war-
dens. It was in vain to say that the Gov-
ernment would oniy appoint as wardens
men imbued with a. sense of justice; for
there might not always be a Government
which set before the country such high
ideals as the Forrest Ministry, nor
might we always have wardens such as we
had at present ; and we must provide for
the evil days to come, as well as for the
golden age of to-day. The neglect to do
so would be a fatal blunder, the results of
which would not be long in manifesting
themselves.

MR. ILLINGWORTN: There would always
he a Forrest Ministry.

Mn. VOSPER: The old doctrine was
that all things human must come to an
end, and that must apply to the Forrest
Ministry, though possibly it was the ex-
ception to the rule; but it was doubtful
whether the Forrest Ministry would al-
ways have such a high class of servants
as it possessed in the goldfield wardens
of the present day. There was no guar-
antee that the rights of the alluvial miner
would be respected, after the expiry of the
term of 6 months mentioned in clause 9.
We were told it wvas secured by clause
9 ; but if in clause 9 it was said the war-
den "shall" obtain a report from the re-
gular inspector of mines for the district,
hie (Mr. Vowper) would have a great deal
more confidence in the clause: hut it did
not say that. It said the warden "may"
obtain a report by some person appointed
by himiself. There should be an impera-
tive clause, because it would then gwive
Somec reasonable security to the miner,
and there should he a condition that as
long as alluvial or the prospect of alluvial
was reported to exist on a lease, an appli-

cation should not be granted. The clause
as it at present stood did not afford the
security to the alluvial miner which was
desired. We had no guarantee in the
clause that the property would be pro-
perly examined. We had even seen
gentlemen appointed as wardens who had
no previous experience of mining at all.
The decision whether alluvial existed on

Ia lease was a very important matter, and
*we should be careful to see that the guar-
antee was made as strong as possible. A
remark was made by the member for
Coolgardie to, the effect that the indus-
try of alluvial mining was not to be con-
sidered to any great extent.

by .hin ANS That was not asserted
MR. VTOSPER: The hen. member said

it was disproportionate. An assertion
made to support that argument was that
the alluvial industry only produced some
10 per cent. of the gold found in the
colony since 1894. He (Mr. Vosper)
doubted very much, whether that state-
ment was accurate, because it was a most
difficult thing to arrive at the quantity
of alluvial gold.

MR. MORGANS: For that reason he put
it as approximate.

MR. VOSPER: If the approximate
figures were put a little higher, they
would be nearer the mark; but whatever
the past had been, we had to look at the
present and the future. The hon. mess-
her said there would probably be less
than 10 per cent: in the future. Some
time ago, as long as alluvia! miners con-
fined themselves to working the surfaoe,
th~ey did not produce a large, amount,
though it was more than 10 per cent.;
but now that they had gone to depths
of S0ft. to 100lt., matters had materially
changed. Kanowna, which was only one
town in the district he had the honour
to represent, produced 13,OO0oz. in Sep-
tember, and in August over 12,OO0oz.
The field the member for Coolgardie re-
presented was a reefing field, and the
whole of it produced 7,OO0oz. a month,
whereas one field in his (Mr. Vosper's)
constituency produced nearly twice as
,much as that. We knew Kanownat to be
the second aoldfield in the colony. Talc-
ine North-East Colgardie as a whole, we
found it did not rank higher than second,
but it came nearer to Kalgoorlie than any
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other. The whole of this was due to the
alluvial industry, and was the result of
about 12 months' work. All this deep-
lead business was entirely new, yet we
had these astounding results during such
a short time. The probability in regard
to the future was, therefore, that this
alluvial industry would increase rather
than decrease, and it would be unwise to
interfere with it. It would be a mistake
to pass legislation that would crush out
an industry which was becoming very
valuable. If there bad not been this rush
to Broad Arrow, Bulong, and other places,
how many men would have been em-
ployedlI

Mn. MORANS: If the proposed law had
been in existence, it would not have inter-
fered with the men in those places.

Ma. VOSPER: It would have inter-
fered with those at Bulong.

MR. MOfGANS: Not those at Kanowna.
AIR. VOSPER: The 'hon. member was

wrong. He had more than once pointed
out that the Q.E.D. lead was one of the
most productive. The lease had not been
abandoned, but it had been under exemp-
tion, or something of that kind. And be-
sides the Q.E.D. lead, there were a large
number of instances.

MR. MORAN: What was the output of
goldi

MR. VOSPER: It was, he thought,
something like 4,000 or 5,000 ounces. If
such a law as that proposed had been
passed 12 months ago, it would have
tended to hamper the development of
Kanowna to a large extent ; it would have
entirely prohibited an industry upon a
small extent at Broad Arrow; and it would
have interfered with centres all over the
colony. As long as the alluvial miner was
getting a small quantity of gold off the
surface, no leaseholder thought it worth
while to interfere with him; but as soon
as he began to drag gold out of the bowels
of the earth, there was an outcry for the
abolition of the dual title. We were pro-
posing to prevent the alluvial miner from
working on leaseholds altogether.

AIR. LEAycn: Then the hon. member was
in favour of the dual title?

MR. VOSPER: Not as it was at present.
A MEMBER: What was the hon. member

in favour of?
MR. VOSPER: If we were going to give

the leaseholder the right to work the allu-

vial ground, we should compel him to take
up the alluvial responsibilities. Either
we must do that or, if a, man suceeded
in inducing the Government by any metm
to grant him a lease of ground which diC
not contain a reef, but which did contain
alluvial, we must tell him that be pegged
out the lease for a certain pur-pose which
could not be accomplished, therefore the
lease was at an end. Members should
seriously consider, before passing this
clause and the next, whether we were
going to do anything that would have tho
effect of hampering an industry which
produced the gold on the spot, and cL -
tributed the gold on the spot. We cnew
that moot of the wag~es earned on the
reefs went out of the colony.

THE PREMIER: Wages earned on allu-
vial ground, too.

MR. VOSPER: Nearly all the divi-
dends derived from leaseholds went out
of the colony, whereas a very large pro-
portion of the wages earned on Alluvial
ground stopped here and Acted a-- a fer-
tilising stream to the colony, helping to
tide Western Australia over the period of
depression from which she was now suff er-
ing. He was convinced that a great deal
of the discussion which had taken place
on the clauses of the Bill was due to the
confusion contAined in the Bill itself. We
spent nearly seven hours on Friday night
ia discussing one clause, one paragraph
in the Bill, and now we had spent this
evening from about 5 o'clock.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member had
himself occupied A. great deal of time.

MR. VOSPFR: Not one-third of the
time had been occupied by him. The re
sponsibility was cast upon him of spEak-
ing for the alluvial miner as he unde:--
stood him.

THE PREmIER: Other members undar-
stood him just as well.

MR. VOSPER: The right hon. gentle-
man did not understand the alluvial mine
very well, when he became acquainted
with him a little while ago.

THE MINISTER OF MxrNs: The alluvial
miners understood him (the Minister of
Mines), and he understood alluvial miners
just as well as did the member for North-
East Coolgardie.

T'HR PnREIE: The member for North-
East Coolgardie did not possess all the
knowledge.
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MaR. VOSPER: There was no preten-
sion on his part to possess all the know-
ledge. It was uinfortunate that the allu-
vial miners were concentrated in -North-
East Coolgardie. If they were spread
about the country, they would possibly
have more friends; but as they were con-
centrated in one electorate, upon his (Mr.
Veosper'&) shoulders was cast the respon-
sibility of urging their special case.

MR. Ewixo : Nonsense!
A iMsMEs: Members had beird loe

much of that.
MR. VOSPER: Such a statement "-as

unhesitating-ly made by him. We had
heard that at all costs we must abolish
the dual title. He recognised that, and
accepted it; but he submitted that we
must hedge the proposal round with cer-
tain conditions which would preserve the
alluvial industry. No other member of
the House at the present time had at-
tempted to speak as fully on behalf or the
alluvial miners as be had done. Had the
member for the Swan done it?

Mna. E%"No: It would be done by him
when the hon. member sat down.

MR. VOSPEII: The member for the
Swan had been doing his level best to
damage the alluvial miner elsewhere. He
did not blame the hon. member for that,
as it-vas a case of fees, and bo more. The
responsibility of protecting the interests
of the alluvial miners was, as he had said,
caut upon his (Mr. Vosper's) shoulders,
and he would be failing in his duty if
he did not accept the responsihility'.

MR. MoRons: What about the mem-
ber for Central Murchison?

Mp. VOSPER: The member for Cen-
t ral Murchison (Mr. llling-worth), like him-'
'self had spoken on behalf of the alluvial
miners, but was not so ditectly interested
in tfie alluvial industry.

A Mnsnna: How about the member
for North Murchison (Mr. Kenny)?

MR. VOSPER: The member for Nortb
Murchison had not joined in the debate
yet. He (Mr. Vosper) wished to reaffirm
that there? would not have been all this
discussion about the Bill, had it not been
for the fact that we tried to confound
thiree or four different principles, and
work them out in three or four clauses or
the Bill. If there had been a clause or
series of clauses dealing with the rights
and privileges of quartz prospectors, an-

other clause dealing with rights of lease-
holders, and a third dealing with the al-
luvial miner, telling him how far be
might go and where he would have to
stop, we would have saved much of this
discussion. No attempt had been made
to. do that, but there was an endeavour
to rush through at express speed a Dill
advocating the abolition of the dual title.
Certain members said they desired to pre-
serve what they conceived to be the
rights of the alluvial miner; but between
t heir evident desire to get the dual title
abolished and their somewhat lukewarm
wish to protect the rights of the alluvial
miner, we were in a hopeless state of con-
fusion. Hle did not intend to let the de-
bate cease without his opinions being ex-
pressed, and, if necessary, he would go
on till doomsday.

THn MINISTER OF MINES: If the
member for North-East Coolgardie took
the trouble to look into the Bill, he
would understand it clearly ; hut he must
remember that this Bill should be read
wit]. the principal Act, and the principal
Act gave the Governor power to grant
leases except bn land which, in the
opinion of the warden, was exclusively
alluvial. When a warden sent down a
recommendation against the granting of
an application for a, lease, saying the
ground contained alluvial, the Governor
would have no power to grant that lease.
Who was to decide the point? The
member for \T(. th-East Coolgardie
seemned to think the alluivial miner
should decide it. There must be some
power to decide between the leaseholder
and the alluvial miner.

Mn. VOSrnR: The inspector of mn-s,
hc suggested.

THE MINSTER OF MINES: Would
the hon. member say that any one would
decide this question better than the
warden, who was on the spot and had
the best opportunity of judging?
The Bill said 'distinctly that no land
should be leased which, in the opinion of
the warden, contained alluvial, Then
the hon, memaber thought that at the
end of six months a. lease must be
granted. The warden might, if he
thought fit, send some one to examine
the land applied for; but he (the M.%ini-
ster) did not think it was necessary to
make that provision imperative. We hod
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an enormous ares. of country, and if the
Government had to send some one to, ex-
amine every piece of land before a. lease
was granted, it would cost an immense
amount of money. There was a large
extent of country, which could,' not deve-
lop alluvial, and in such p~ages lass
could be at once granted on the recom-
mendation, of the warden. All appilice-,
tions must be heard in open court. The
Bill presented everything clearly, and
there was nothing confusing if the inea-
sure was read with the principal Act
When an application was mad-- for a
lease, every opportunity -was given to
the alluvial miner to object to, the lease
being granted. Notice of the applica,-
tion had to be posted in the warden',
court a-nd a notice posted on the land.
What more could be done? There mu~r
be some fitnality. The warden wo ild
hear the ease in open court, and if, in his
opinion the land was not exclusively
alluvial, he would recommend that 'Lie
lease be grated, and then all the gold
within that lease would be the property
of the leaseholder. If a miner under the
law as it existed now took up an ordi
nary quartz claimn and found alluvial
upon it, all the gold within the four
corners of his lease belonged to him.
Then again, when an application for a
lease was being heard, and there was a
man on the lease working alluvial, and
he found alluvial, the warden could not
recommend the granting of a lease, and
we mnust surely allow the warden to have
some sense of justice. He believed the
wardens had a sense of justice. The
mnember for North-East Coolgardie stated
that the wardens were careless and in-
Uuenced.

Ira. Vo~jpsn said he made no such re-
mnark.

THE MINISTER OF MINES said lie
took the words down.

Mn. Thsnai: Wardens might be in
the future; that was what he said.

THE MINISTER OF MINES:- We had
good wardens, men of high standing,
and he thought the country was fortu-
nate in having men of the stamp we had
in this colony to fill the positions of war-
dena. Some hon. members had said
that if a miner was working on a lease
for alluvial and he found alluvial after
the lease was granted to the leaseholder,

the claim should still remain the pro-
perty of the alluvial miner. Such a thing,
was impos ible. While the alluvial miner
was working alluvial a lease of the ground
could not be granted, but because a man
"-as working presumably for the purpose
of obtaining alluvial on a lease, was that
any reason why a, lease should not be
granted? When a, man was working for
alluvial and getting alluvial a. lease of the
land could not be granted, but as soon as
the alluvial was worked out a lease of the
lend could be granted, and then the whole
of the gold became the property of the
lessee. Some hon. members had said that
if the lea seholder found alluv-ial gold when
working his property he should be com-
pelled to werk it according to the condi-
tions for alluvial. That idea, could not
be worked out. Every power was given
in the Bill to prevent land exclusively al-
luvial being leased, but if in the event of
a, lease being gramted the unfortunate
leaseholder came across a pocket of al-
luvial, was he to man that lease under al-
luvial conditional A leaseholder would
have to employ 224 mien on a 24-acre
lease. If there was alluviali there, would
not the leaseholder put on sufficient men
to take out that alluvialI If alluvial was
found an a lease, was it probable to sup-
pose that the leaseholder would run away
and not work it? Ithe alluvial was good
enough for the man with a, miner's right
to work, it wais good enough for the lteaae-
holder, and the leaseholder would fulfil
the labour conditions&

Ma& IwyoGwoRn: It would not hurt
to insist upon the conditions then.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: There
would be interminable difficulties. We
should have to provide for a. leas being
forfeitable if a leaseholder did not report
the alluvial when he found it. If it was
made conditional that a leaseholder, upon
finding alluvial, should work under al-
luvial tabiour conditions, then the lease.
must be made forfeitable if the lease-
holder did not report the finding of al-
luvial. In, the Bill everything that could
posibly protect the alluvial miner had
been done. There was nothing confusing
about the measure. The clause might be
amended in some minor respects, but the
principle embodied was a, good one. The
warden must have some discretionary
power as to obtaining reports upon the
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application for leases, and it would be no
use sending a man to, report upon land
which was applied for as a. lease unless he
were an expert. Good men would have
to be sent, and these men would not do
the work for a small sum. The conse-
quence would be that every lease granted
might cost the country £20 or £30, or
perhaps £100 if the land was a long way
off. He hoped hon. members would not
retard the progress of the Bill, as he was
quite certain the majority of lion. memn-
bers were in accord with it.

M. EWING: The member for North-
East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper) had taken
upon himself t116 responsibility of stating
that he was the only person in the As-
sembly who represented the interests of
the alluvial miner, and who was doing his
duty towards the people who sent himi
into Parliament It did appear to himn
(Mr. Ewing) that tliere were a. lareeni-
ber of members who were comnpetent to
express tfieir views on the question, and
who had done so intelligently and in such
9a manner as to enable those who were
laymen on the subject to gather a good
deal of information, and to exercise their
votes intelligently on the question. He
(Mr. Ewing) had gathered a great deal
of information from the speeches of many
members as to the importance of the al-
luvial interest, and.the hon. member for
North-East Coolgardie was wrong when
he stated that he was the only chamnpion
of that cause. There were many good
champions of that cause, and among the
members representing farming consti-
tuencies, he (Mr. Ewing) had taken the
trouble to go into Mr. Vesper's own con-
stituency to find out the state of affairs
so as to be able to do his dutty in tho
House. As the representative of a
coastal district, he (Mir. Ewing) strongly
took exception to the remarks of the mem-
ber for North-East Coolgardie; and if he
(Mr. Ewing) took exception to the re-
marks, every mining member in the House
was justified in taking exception to thenm
also. Even leaving every other considera-
tion out of the question, the remarks of
the hon. member were indelicate, imupro-
per, and unparliamentary, casting, as they
did, a slur on lion. members of not doing
their duty to their constituents. 'rue
hon. member had taken the trouble to
make a long speech; but if there wvere

no greater champions of the alluvial
ininers than the hion. member, their in-
terests would be sacrificed.'- He (31r.
Ewing) had been unable to gather what
the hon. member did or did not want.
The lion. member seemed to be full of all
sorts of extraordinary propositions, and,
when brought face to face with one de-
finite amendment, he was in favour of
nothing and against everything. The
lion, member was in favour of the aboli-
lion of the dual title, and still he w;as
against the only reasonable proposition
for its abolition that had been made. The
Government had dealt with this question
intelligently and well, and in clause 9
had given all that the alluvial miner could
expect. The Government had appointed
certain persons in a judicial posi-
tion, whose actions were in open
court, and were reviewed in the
newspapers of the colony, and even in
the valuable weekly contributions of the
member for North-East Coolgardie. A
court of justice, presided over by an in-
telligent person, was the proper tribunal
to say whether or not there existed on a
lease a condition of things which made
it undesirable, or desirable, that a, lease
should be granted. The contention of the
member for North-East Coolgardie, that
an alluvial miner's claim might be
taken away from him and his la-
bour lost, was utterly without founds,
tion. No warden in Western Austra-
lia or in a British-speaking country
would, so long as a man was bona
fide working and searching for alluvial,
give a decision against such a man. He
(Mr. Ewing) had a better opinion of the
wardens of Australia, and of the adminis
tration of the law in this colony, than to
think these gentlemen were corrupt in
their dealings, or would deprive a work-
ing, aan or anybody of the right to earn
an honest livelihood ; and it was per-
fectly safe to leave this question in the
bands of the wardens. The Government
in their suggested amendments, had
grappled with the questihn well, and pre-
siented a solution of the difficulty. It
was desirable that the leaseholder should
have a certain amount of land in any
part of his lease he liked, 'vhere be could
sink a shaft and have an opportunity of
reasonably and properly working- his pro-
perty. When lie (11r. Ewing) caie fromt
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seeing the alluvial workings at Kanowna,
he was then, and was now, strongly of
opinion that the alluvial industry was of
the greatest possible value, nationally.
The interests of the alluvial miner should
be dealt with in such a way as to preserve
those interests, so far as they were con-
sistent with the interests of the lease-
holders, and so far as the interests of the
lesseholders were consistent with the in-
terests of the nation. When he went to
Kalgoorlie, he thought there must be
some solution of the difficulty. He went
with the member for the district round
some of the leases, end came to the con-
clusion, from the fact that there was a
large ainount of machincry on the leases
there, that every company apparently re-
quired a certain amount of Land to which
they should have an absolute title on
irhiohi to place machinery, and that some
solution of the difficulty migrht be found,
such as was provided in the amendments
suggested by the Government. The
member for North-East Coolgardic had
referred to a statement made by the Pre-
inier, and by other members of the House,
to the effect that the existingy condition of
things presented opportunities for black-
mailing, and allowed certain action to b~e
taken by unprincipled persons to the pre-
judice of those engaged in the honest de-
velopment of leases. 'He (Mi-. Ewing)
had had practical experience of the truth
of the statements made, and joined
issue with the meiber for North,
East Coolgardie when he said the
present condition of affairs was
not likely to lead to blackmail-
ing. He (Mr. Ew'ing) knew positively,
not only that the present condition of
things was likely to lead to blackmailing,
but that it had led to the form afion of conm-
panies in the city of Perth for the pur-
pose of blackmailing certain mining com-
panies. in Western Australia. These com-
panies in Perth had sent men-he did not
say genuine alluvial miners, because he
did not think they would be parties to
such a movemient-ut these comnpanies
had sent parasites to, certain leases, and
caused them to peg round the shaft, so as
to prevent -ht company depositing their
mullock or ore, and prevent their work-
ing the machinery. Those men fired
shots so close to the mining cornpany's
workings, that it was impossible for the

company's employees to work at the top
of the shaft, they having to move away
every quarter or half hour while those shots
were being fired. When those very men
were in the witness-box at Peak Hill, he
aked them how much gold they had got
in the two or three months they had been
at work, and the reply was; 'Two or
three grains." He then asked them why
they remained there, and they replied
that they did not know. There was direct
evidence, to his mind, that these men
were not there for the buna flat working
of alluvial ; and itf the Committee could
put their foot down on such a condition
of affairs, they would only be doing their
duty. With these facts befora him, he
mnust join issue with the member for
North-East Coolgardic, when the latter
said the Premier was incorrect in assert-
ing that the existing condition of affairs
was likely to lead to the blackmailing of
mining companies. It was to, be hoped
that every leaseholder would be given an
absolute title to a certain portion of land
on his leasehold, in any locality he liked,
in order that he might sink his shaft
safely, and have somewhere to depe-sit
his ululock and his ore, and some plac:-
on which to erect his machinery and
works.

INN. GREGORY: The Minister (-
Mines had told the Committee that every
protection was to be given to the allu vial
workers, and that any lease on which allu-
vial was supposed to be was to, be re-
served for alluvial mnining. In the next
breath, the Mfinister said it was impos-
sible to, send the Government Geologist
to ascertain whether a lease would be
likely to develop alluvial or not. A man
might apply for a lease to which. objec-
tions were to be lodged within a certain
number of days, and if no objections were
lodged, the warden would recommend
that the lease ha granted. It was pos-
sible that a fortnight or six weeks after
the application was wade, the lease would
be approved, and from that day it would
he impossible for alluvial men to go on to
the ground. There ought to be a sub-
clause to this effect: "provided also that
no lease shall he approved until six

months after recommendation; and should
it be proved that alluvial exists on the
lease, the approval shall1 he delayed.'
'Chat would grive a person six months in
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which to prove alluvial on the ground&
If an alluvial miner was endeavouring to
find alluvial on the ground, it would be
his business to lodge an objection, and
he would have to prove that alluvial
existed. If some such sub-clause were
no; adopted, the whole country would be
taken up in leasehold, and it would be
impossible to have anything like an allu-
vial rush on any of the goldfields. The
clause as it stood was all right for settled
districts like Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie,
but it did not apply to outside districts.
Such. a proviso would not affect any
leases that had been issued.

MR. MORGANqS: It was a serious matter
to delay the approval of a lease.

Ma. GREGORY: There would not be
much danger in the delay. On the re-
commendation of the warden, the lease-
holder generally went to work, thinking
it would be all right.

THE MNISTR Or MINES: But if there
wasi alluvial there, the lease would not
be recommended.

Mu. GREGORY: As he had said, the
clause as it stood would not apply to
outside districts like Mount Ida, so w'ell
as it would apply in Kalgoorlie and Cool-
gardie, where the warden was fairly con-
versant with all the different ground,'
and would very 'likely make a. personal
inspection. The Minister of Mines had
assured the Committee that every pro-
tection would be given to the alluvial
miner, but there was nothing in the Bill
to show any care would be taken. What
was the use of the conditions? There
were a lot of conditions, to enable a, man
to go on the lease, but it was decided he
should not go on if the lease had
already been granted.

THE MINISTER OF MINS: An opportu-
nity was given him to satisfy himself
there was alluvial.

MR. GREGORY: That could not be
done.

THE PREMIER: The warden must be
stisfied there was no alluvial.

MR. GREGORY: But the Minister of
Mines admitted that the warden could
not personally visit such places.

TnE PREMIER: But he would make in-
quiries.

MR. GREGORY: If the applicant said
there was no alluvial, it was not unlikely
the lease would be ranted forthwith.

Maz. OLDHAM: Admitting that lie
knew little about alluvial Or reef-
ig, though be had visited the fields, yet
the Committee were about to make a
grave mistake by passing such a clause
as this, It would be easy for him, by
quoting from Haoward, to prove themi-
advisability of allowing this virgin colony
to be vested in the hands of British
capitalists.

MR. MORAN: No, no.
MR.. OLDHAM Maid he could quote

from the hon. member's speeches to
prove this contention, If we were to
have a repetition of the circum-
Stances, Surrounding the "Wealth of
Nations," the country would soon be over
head and ea~rs in debt to the British capi-
talist. It remained to be seen whether
he (Mr. Oldham), who was absolutely un-
biassed and not pecuniarily interested
in gold-mining in this colony, did not
know more of the subject than those who
were actively engaged in the industry.
The effect of this clause wvould be to
band over miles and miles of country
to the large capitalist, which would
otherwise be worked in 70 feet sections
by alluvial diggers.

MR. MOAN: HOW SO?
Ma. OLDHAM said he would explain

how.
MRt. MORGANS: But the hon. member

had just admitted that he did not under-
stand the question.

Ma. OLDHAM1: That argument had
been used over and over again. Quite
recently he had heard it used by the
Premier in reference to the leader of the
Opposition.

:rn PREMIER: 'The hon. member (Mr.
Oldham) admitted he knew nothing
about the subject of which be was speak-
ing.

MR. OLDHAM: These were the obser-
vations which passed for argumients.

MR. MORAN: Let the hon. mnenmher
give the Comimittee some information
about gold digging.

THE PREMIER: But he bad made the
admission, to start with, that bie knew
nothing about it.

MR.. OLDHAM: It would be to the
credit of the Premier if he Occasionally
made admissions with equal candour.
He (Mr. Oldham) again admitted that he
knew little about the Subject.
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THE PREMIER:. Then the Committee
could not be expected to display much
interest in what the bon. member said.

MR. OLDHAM: It was not to be ex-
pected that the Premier would take much
interest in anything coming from the Op-
position side o. the House. This was a
question concerning which he (Mr. Old-
hiara) had some knowledge. Supposing
a man going out 20 or 30 miles fromi
Kalgoorlie happened to strike a rich
lead, such as had been struck at lKen-
owns, what would he the position?
Could not that man peg out in his own
right an area of 24 acres?

MR. MORAN: Yes.
Hit. OLDHAM: And, subject to an

amalgamation of leases, he could peg out
96 acres.

MR. MNORAN: But he would not get a.
lease.

Ma. OLDHAM:. The Committee uas
now dealing with the mnost important in-
duatry of the colony. Such interjections
were entirely out of pluce. Ile would
ask the hon. memiber (Mr. Moran)
-whether what he had stated was not
correct.

M.R. MORAN: Absolutely wrong.
Ma. OLDHAM: Then the hon. in em-

ber was prevaricating. Undoubtedly
under this Bill a person could peg out 24
acres of ground.

MR. MoRt": But be could not prevent
the alluvial man from entering upon it.
The hon. member did not know what hie
was talking a-bout.

MR. OLDHAM: If the clause before
the Committee became law, ta: hon.
member and the country would find oz.,
that he was right.

MR. MORAN: flOW sat
MR, OLDHAM: Suppose & man went

into the interior, 50 miles away from
civilisation, found an alluvial patch, and
pegged out his claim, could it be expected
that he would go to the warden and re-
port that it contained alluvial? Would
be not rather secure the claim 7 Un-
doubtedly. And would not his sisters,
his cousins, and his aunts do likewise,
and subsequently amalgamate their
leases? The golafterds popfilation would
have something to say about this, no mat-
ter how bon. members opposite chose to
treat it. While not wishing to reflect
upon the goldfields members, he must

say that their conduct in permitting such
a clause to pass showed an utter want of
intelligence, when they had the example
of Kanowna, staring them in the lace,
showing clearly what could have been
done there under such a clause as this.

MR. MORAN: No such thing could have
been done.

MR. LEAKS: Certainly not.
MR. OLDHAM: Undoubtedly it could

have been done had this clause been in
force. Presumably hon. members knepv.
the circumstances in which the deep lcasd
was found at Kanowna.

Ma. MORAN: Yes.
MR. OLDHAM, Could not the finder

have kept his discovery quiet, and pegged
out 24 acres?

MNA. MORAN:. There was no chance of
it whtgver.

MRf. OLDHAM: Then he would give it
up; hut the future history of the colony
would prove the justice of his conten-
tion- If another great alluvial field were
found, it would he proved that, in pass-
ing this clause, the Committee had abso-
lutely given away the birthright of the
people to the big capitalists and corn-
pany-roongers.

Ma. CONOLLY moved that the ques-
tion be now put.

SEVERAL MEMBERS:- No, no.
Ma. IwLNowoitTa: There were several

amendments to be dealt with.
Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

Ai. MORAN: Many unnecessary
amendments were being made in the Bill.
All the alluvial gold found in deep leads
up to date had been found practically or)
leases. Such leads had been discovered
on old reefing fields where leases had been
pegged out over, say, four years. It was
remarkable that none of these deep leads
were pegged out except on leases; though
not so remarkable, when it wras reinern-
bared that there could not be a deep lead
running through quartz reefs or veins.
Such leads would always tenad to run away
from the district in which reefs were
formed. Much eloquence had been
wasted duri-ng the debate upon the allu-
vialdigger by hiis new-found champions;
and the member for North-East Coolgar-
die (Mr. Voaper) bad frankly stated that
becaus~e he represented an alluvial con-
stituency, it was necessary for him to
make considerable efforts on behalf of his
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electorate in this connection. The hon.
member was entitled to credit for doing
his beat for his constituents; but the de-
duction was that all the noise end agita,-
tion were made from purely political
motives. There was no fear that any
hardship would be inflicted on the allu-
vial miner. When ha pegged out a claim,
there was no power to expel him. No
Government had the power to lease the
ground over his head.

Mip. VospERt: The Premier had ex-
pressed a different opinion.

MR. MORAN said he did not think to;
nor did he think any hon. member would
maintain that, once an alluvial man
pegged out a claim, that ground could be
leased. The leader of the Opposition,
who took a. juster view than the Premier,
would support that contention.

MaR. ILLINowoavi: Supposing the allu-
vial man pegged out alter application for
a. lease had been made I

MR. MORAN: The hon. member (Mr,
Illingworth) knew well that, if the ground
developed alluvial, the Government would
not grant a lease. He asked the hon.
member and the member for North-East
Coolgardie, what did they mean by saying
they would abolish the dual title by im-
posing labour conditions on leases equal
to the labour conditions on alluvial
clais' This must'Wi anx ateurdity, be-
cause, to be truly consistent, they ought
to impose the, same conditions upon the
reefer. But why did they not say the
Boulder should have 600 maen upon it?
It was because they knew that if the reef
was payable the 600 men would be em-
ployed. If some fortunate, or unfortu-
nate, leaseholder found gold, he would
work it. We had wasted &~ lot of time on
this matter, and the member for North-
East Coolgardie had got his eloquence
rather tangled up in the whirlwind of his
own verbosity. It must be so when a
man talked so much, and his tongue ran
away with his head. In the finish, his
bead had nothing to do with it, and he
was talking through his neck. A good
deal of nonsense had been talked about
the rights and wrongs of the alluvial dig-
ger. The alluvial gold was not got on
leases, hut on Crown lands; and if it
were otherwise, the Bill would protect
the alluvial digger even on the ground
pegged out by the leaseholder. lie dlid

not see that any hardship would he in
flicted upon anybody, except on the mean
hers of this House, and as he did not wisi
to inflict any hardship upon them, hi
would resume h~is seat.

TaxE MINISTER OF MINES asked a
to the position of the amendment be hai
moved.

Thx CHAIRMN:N It was held in abey
ance, as it came later in the clause thai
that of the member for Coolgardie.

Tanu MINISTER OF MINES moved, a,
an amendment, that all the words aftei
the first paragraph of the clause hi

struck out, and the following be insertec
in lieu thereof: -

Provided that any miner searching for an
obtaining alluvial as aforesaid shall do so with
out undue interference with the bona fids opera
tions and workings of the applicant for th
lease, or with the buildings or shafts reasonab;

reured. by hima, and that the applicant for Ui
leas, pending the discovery of any lode, dike
reef, or vein, shall have the exclusive right t
occupy a portion of the land applied for no
exceeding in ares one hundred feet by twi
hundred feat. Provided also that no Oue.
alluvial working shall be allowed upoi
any land spplied for as a lease withtl
fifty feet of any lode, dike, reef, or vein, tb,
existence of which shall have been proved. Pro
vided also that the applicant for a Lease may
subject to thq regula~tions, obtain an alluvis
reward claim for any new discovery of alluvia
made by him within the boundaries of the lanm
applied f or.

Ma& MORAN moved, as an amendmexr
on the amendment, that the -words "onw
hundred feet by two hundred feet" h
struck out with a view of inserting "noi
exceeding three acres."

Mn. VOSPER: If we were going to givt
three acres, we must not allow the lease,
holder to put any shaft or working outsidc
that three acres, otherwise he might crop.
off three acres and put his shaft outside
that three acres, and occupy practical!)
the whole area of the round. Peak thI'
might be an exception, but, as a rule, on
fields like Kalgoorlie, Coolgardie, or Ran-
owna, the reefs were in the solid bed&
rock.

MR. MORNaa: Reefs went in soft ground,
sometimes.

MRs. VOSPER: Three acres were
enough for a reefer, in ordinary circumL-
stances.

Tan Paxmsa:R While he was looking
for a reef?

in commillee.
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M.R. VOSPER moved, as an amend-
ment on the Minister's amendment, that
all the words after "that," in line 1, up
to and inclusive of the word "that," in
line 3, be struck out.

Nix. LEASE: If all the words after
"him," in line 3 were struck out, the
operations and the workings mind build-
ings would be protected. If all the build-
ings and workings were protected and if
in addition to that no man could come
within 50 feet of the line of reef, what.
more could people. want I By the way the
latter part of the clause was worded, it
seemed to give the leaseholder absolutely
three acres, because it conferred on him
the exclusive right to occupy a portion of
land applied for not exceeding three
acres. He had only an incohate sort of
title.

Ma. MonoANs: How would the hon.
member insert the three acres I

Ma. LEASE: 1t should not be in-
serted. We did not want it. If we gave
an applicant security for the buildings he
put up, and kept others 50 feet away
from his reef, surely he was sufficiently
protected.

MR. MORGANS: Supposing a man did
niot get a reef I

MR. LEASE: Then he would not get
his lease.

MR. MoatoAiqs: This proposal was to
meet that.

Ma. LEASE: That should be met in
the way suggested in reference to a sup-
posed line of reef.

Ma. MORGANS: It would be better to
leave it as it stood. We had discussed
the principle that a man who had pegged
out 24: acres of land should;- in the event
of his finding alluvial gold, have a reward
claim. Ile asked the member for Albany
(Air. Leske) not to propose the striking
out of the words alluded too, because that
would undo what had been accomplished.

MRx. VOSPER: The quantity of land
waa too much to give; but of the two
evils he chose the lesser, and he preferred
to give the manl the three acres absolutely,
rather than leave the matter to the intter-
pretation of the warden or other officials.
le moved, as an amendment on the
amendment, that in the first proviso the
words "any miner searching for and oh-
takning alluvial as aforesaid shall do so
without undue interference with the bona

fide operations and workings of the ap-
plicant for the lease or with the buildings
or shafts reasonably required by him,
and that," be struck out.

Tim MINISTER OF MINES: The dif-
ficulty could be overcome by inserting
"mining" instead of "searching for and
obtaining."

Question put in thfis form, "That the
words proposed to be struck out stand
part of the amendment" (as mo-ved. by
the Minister), and a division taken with
the following result : -

Ayes ... .. .. 22
Noes .. .. .. 6

Majority, for . .. 16

Ays. Noes.
Mr, Hhlingworb * Mr. Connor
Mr. Leake Mr, Oonolly
MNr, Oldham Mr. Ewing
Mlr. Vosper Sir John Forrest
Mr. Wallace Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Kenny %Ir. Gregory

(Teller) Mr, Hall
Mr. flighas
Mr. Bubble
Mi. Kingstmili
Mn. Lef roy
Mr. Locke
Mir. Mitchell
Mr. M~oaa
Mr. Morgans
Mr. Pennefather
Mr. Piecse
Sir J1. G. Les Steers
Ron. H. W. Yan
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wood
Mr. Doherty

(Teoner)
Motion wo strike out words thus nea-

tived, and the Minister's proposed amend-
ment further considered.

M.R. LEASE, moved an amendment on
the amendment, that in line 4 of the first
proviso the words "shall have the ex-
clusive right to" be struck out, and "may"
inserted in lieu thereof. He did not Aike
the term "exclusive right." The clause
woculd be giving a man a freehold bigger
than was ever contemplated before.

Ma. MORAN asked the Committee not
to assent to this alteration. Even if a,
mtan had an exclusive right to 3 acres, it
would not do any hann. If a man had
prospected and discovered alluvial, then
he should he entitled to retain 3 acres,

Ma. ILLINGWORTH: There was no
great difficulty presented to hon. mem-
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bers. The only way a man could 'be dis-
possessed was in the case of alluvial of
any value developing. Then the lease
might be overrun, and if that were th&
case, the man had been a aufficient bene-
factor to the country to entitle him to 3
acres. If a. man, searching for a reef,
found a piece of alluvial country, he ought
to have the first chance of securing a good
claim, and that claim should be 3 acres.

Man. EWING: This provision was nor
as serious as the hon. member for Albany
apparently thought it was at first sight;
for, alter all, it was only a leasehold in-
terest, a temporary interest, which wats
contemplated under the clause. The
words proposed to he struck out did not
give. a freehold, but only a leasehold in-
terest, excluding any person from enter-
ing on 3 acres of the land which the
miner was applying for, and which 3
acres were held with the rest of the land,
subject to the terms of the Bill. It did
not create & freehold or anything up-
proaching it; but merely gave the lease-
holder a temporary occupation, coupled
w(th an exclusiie right to 3 acres, off
which all other persons could be kept.

HtoN. S. BURT: The clause said
"pending the discovery," so that when a
discovery was made there 'was no longer
an exclusive right. It was int 'ended to
give the right all the more when the dis-
covery had been made, and, therefore,
there was something wrong in the clause.

Mu. LEAKE: As the clause was
diafteui, it mneant that if nor reef was d.
covered, then the party might have the ex-
lusive right to three acres :or Alluviail

mining. To nhuke the clause perfectly
clear the words might be added "until
the application is dealt with."

MaR. VOSPER: After the defeat of the
last amendment put to the Committee he
was not disposed to vote in favour of the
exclusive occupation of three scres by the
leaseholder. His idea was that the ap-
plicant should occupy three acres, which
gave ample room for all the shafts and
buildings likely to be erected during the
period of application. It was now in-
tended to provide that no alluvial mniner
shuld interfere with the bonar fide opera-
tions of the applicant, that the applicant
had the exclusive right to three acres, and
also 60 feet on each side of the lode, an]
then, if the applicant happened to find

alluvial gold in the boundaries of Cie
three aecs, or in the boundaries of the
lease, he was to receive an alluvial re;% ard
claim

THE PREIERa: Not if there was a reef
outcropping.

M.R. bioRA.N: Yes; if there were 50
reefs outcropping.

Mai. VOSPER:- There, again, was a dif-
ference of opinion. Pending the dis-.
covery of a, reef or lode, the apnlicant
might peg out three acres, and if, at the
end of six months, there was no reef-
which was what entitled him to a lease-
then he was to receive an alluvial reward
claim for the discovery of stuff he was
not supposed to be entitled to.

Tim Pasungit: Only until the hearing
took place.

Ma. VOSPER: That was the only
period during which the alluvial miner
could enter on the round, and it was no"y
pro-uosed to wnake the law so t-hat if he
did enter on the lease, it would be of no
earthly good to him. In the case of a
12 or 20 acre lease, what room would there
be for the alluvial manl It was reducing
the clause to a farce.

Tiqn KIM NSTER OF MINES: The
clause provided that if there was no lode,
reef, or dike, the applicant might, pending
the discovery, occupy three acres. That
occupation, however, lapsed as soon
the dike, lode, or reef was discovered.

MR. LSAKcE: Supposing there was u.
discovery, how wa" the applicant to be
go rid of I

THE MINISTER OF MINES: lie still
hung on to his three acres, but when the
reef was fouid that occupation, as had
been said, lapsed, and he had to take up
a strip 100 feet along the lode.

'MR. KINOSMILL: This clause was
entitled to Support, inasmuch as it con-
tained the first recognition in Australian
mining laws of block claims and deep
sinking. Anybody who took up a block
claim was, undertaking a class of
mining badly needed in the colony, and
tr, which every protection should be given.
In a block claim there could be no out-
crop, so there would be absolutely no pro-
tection for the machinery, eto., except
the dubious, protection by tho first few
words of the clause.

MR. LUACR Surely machinery was not
wanted until a lease wast granted?

in Committee.
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ME. KINOSMILL: Hauling gear would
be required. People were not going to sit
down and watch the lease for six months,
and until the lode, dike, reef or vein was
discovered, some protection ought to be
given. Hie was of opinion that the word-
ing- of the clause was clear, and that, as
Boon as the reef or lode was discovered,
the occupation of the three acres lapsed.

MR. LEAKE: If that was meant, it was
all right, but the clause did not say so.

MR. EWING: The intention was, he
understood, to embody in this clause a
prcvision by wvhich the leaseholder got a
certain amount of land for himself,
whether alluvial or otherwise, and that,
consequently, the last provision as to
the reward claim would be struck out.
What the Committee proposed now was to
allow the applicant to peg out three
acres, which would stand in the place of a
reward claim, and the best thing to do
would be to strike out the words "pend-
ing tbe discovery of a lode, dike, reef, or
vein." The applicant could not be given
the whole lease, but if he were given three
acres, and allowed to peg out where he
liked, he would be treated in a very fair
an-i reasonable manner. It would be uin-
desirable for him to have to alter his lines
after the discovery, because he might have
done 4 considerable amount of work on
the land. The intention was to give him
three acres absolutely, and with that
view the amendment was submitted.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R.
W. Pennefather): The member for the
Swan (Air. Ewing) evidently mistook the
intention of the proviso, which was to give
an opportunity to the applicant to shift,
after discovery of the reef, so as to enable
him to fall hack on his 50 feet limit on
the other side of it.

MR. MORAN: To shift his shaft?
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: To shift

his shaft as he pleased. The applicant in
the first place took up a three-acre block
wherever he pleased ; and if, subsequently,
be found a reef elsewhere on the ground,
he could be protected on the other side
to the extent of 50 feet. It did not mean
that the applicant was bound to remain
within the boundaries of the first three
acres he took up. As soon as the reef
was discovered, the limit for the three
acres was exceeded. It was only pend-
ing the discovery of a. lode or quartz reef

thakt the proviso as to tt~e three-acre re-
serve was in force.

HoN. S. B3URT: This proposal was ask
ing for too much. It was, so to speak,
a double-banked clause ; and, as the Com-
mittee were considering the interests of
the alluvial man as well as the lease-
holder, there should not be this double
advantage given to one side in the same
clause. The first four lines of the proviso
aniply protected all the applicant's works,
his shaft and buildings, against the en-
croachment of the alluvial worker. Then
why was it suggested that he should have
three acres morel

MR. MORAN: What workings had the
applican6 on the day he pegged out?

How. S. BURT: Why should he get
three Acres for the purpose of proving
whether there was a reef on the propertyI

Mn. MORAN: Because he paid £1 per
acre rent.

HoN. S. HURT: It must be recollected
that such applicant had chosen to take up
land on which there was no outcropping
reef-land on which there was presums-
ably as much alluvial a" reefing country ;
therefore it would not be just if, in ad-
dition to protecting his shaft and build-
ings, the applicant were e~ven three acres
of ground which could not be occupied
or tested for alluvial by the diggers.
Three acres was a. considerable portion of
a gold-mining lease.

MR. Mousy: There would be no bona
fide alluvial workers on such ground, to
begin with.

HON. S. BURT: If it were intended
that the proposed leaseholder should ha-ve
a. right to find his reef unmolested, so
should the alluvial miner have an equal
right to find his alluvial. In the first
four lines of the proviso it was laid down
that such miner must not molest the ap-
plicant or his shafts. For what were the
three acres wdintedI

MR. MORAN: For the applicant to put
his buildings on.

Hey. S. BURT: If that were required,
the first four lines of the paragraph should
be struck out, leaving the three acres to
the applicant; because it was not pro-
posed that all the works should be erected
on these three acres. They could be put
up anwhere on the lease. The applicant
could keep the three acres shut n, and
do not~iing whateter with it, erecting his
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works outside that area, which works the
alluvial digger could not touch, as pro-[
vided in the first four lines of the pars-
graph. It was unjust to have both these
provisions for the protection of the lease-
holder, who had found nothing on the
land, and who therefore prima [acie
ought not to have applied for a lease, am
there were no reefs showing on the surface.
If it were suggested to give him the three
acres for the protection of his shaft and
works after the lease was granted, there
would he something in it; but according
to the Bill, once the lease was granted,
the alluvial man had to move off the land;)
therefore suckL protection for the shahf.
etc., was not required.

THE PREM~iE: Of the two provisions,
the, three acres allowance would be better.

MR. MORAN: The member for the
As-hburton (Hon. S. Burt) did not provide
for o. case in which there were no bona
fie works. A man who pegged out a
lease to-day could not say to the warden:
"On this spot I shall sink my shaft;
there is my whip track, and there my
condenser." fUn~il !he leaseholder actu-
ally atlirted operations, he had no bbna
fide workings. The warden might deny
that there was any semblance of work-
ings anywhere on the ground; therefore
some jiarticular plot of ground was re-
quired where the leaseholder could unin-
terruptedly commence operations. If
such area. contained rich alluvial, the
leaseholder would work it for his own
benefit, and was entitled to, do so because
he &-af discovered it, and paid XI per
acre for it.

Ma. VospEsR: The alluvial man paid 10s.
per annum for 70 feet, whereas the lease-
holder paid X1 per aocre per annum.

MR. MORAN: The alluvial man paid
10&. for a. million square miles of Crown
land, whereas the leaseholder paid X1
per acre; consequently the latter paid at
the rate of one million pounds for what
the alluvial miner paid 10A. The
leaseholder must have some piece of
ground on which to iiart his mining shalt.
It was not easy to shift a main shaft
when once put dawn. The proposition
of the member for Pilbarra (Mr. Kings-
mill), that a shaft should be cut up into
post holes and sold, was not nracticable.

Ho q. S. BURT: The applicant could not
lie interfered with.

Ma. MORAN: If he had no permanent
workings on the lease, how could be be
protected?7

ffoN. S. BURT: There was no necessity
for protection. Protection could be got
whenever the works were started.

Ma, MORAYT: Suppose he went on a
lease which was all pegged out by alluvial
men?

HOW. S. BURT: Then he could not go at
all.

MR. MORAN:- Then the hon. mnember
would exclude the leaseholder altogether?

HOW. S. BURT : -In such a case there
would be no place for him to be.

Ka. MORAN:- And should the applic-
ant leave, if he had been there 10 yearsI

HON. S. BUaR:. He should not go in.
AIR, MORAN: If it were all pegged out

before the leaseholder came in, he could
not possibly get a lease. Supposing he
(Aifr. Moran) pegged out a. piece of ground
for a lease to-day, and to-morrow a crowd
of alluvial diggers, following his track,
pegged out the whole surface, how could
he maintain to the warden that he had
bona fide workings on that ground?

HoN. S. BURT: Such would only he an
application for a lease.

MR. Vosa: If the round had been
a block claim, the applicant for the lease
could not be said to have discovered it.

Ma. MORAN:- A block claim was a
case in point. It had taken a long time
to discover block claims; but in the case
of a new discovery, where a man pegged
out, it was necessary to give him 3 acres
at least of the land applied for. There
might be no reef apparent on the surface,
for it might be at some distance below.
It was much more important to protect
the prospector than the man who followed
him. The great majority of alluvial-dig-
grers were not fond of going too far out
into the interior. The applicant must
have a reserve for his workings, which
he could held even if the granting of his
application were deferred for 10 yearE.

MaI. VOSPER said that his recent con-
tention that the Bill was not too clear had
now been amply demonstrated. It was
more of a Chinese puzzle than a Bill. He
concurred with the member for the Ash-
burton (Hon. S. Burt), that there was no
necessity to put a two-edged sword in the
-hands of an applicant for a. lease. If his
shaft and workings and buildings were

it ontidee.
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protected, that was enoughi without giv-
ing him the three acres. At the same
time, the member for East Coolgardie
(Mr. Moran) was right to an extent, for
there might be a time when an applica-
tion for lease might be rushed, and the
aIpplicant might, from that cause, be un-
able to commence the workinigs. He sug-
gested as an amendment that the words
after "him" in proviso No. 2, line 4, he
struck out, and the following inserted in
lieu thereof: "for such buildings or shafts
he shall not occupy more than one third
or the total of the land applied for, and
such area shall be reserved for this pur-
pose." That would not be so objection-
able as to give a man three acres; for, if
the lease had an area of only six acres,
three acres might be set apart for the
applicant, and, if his area were 24 acres,
the applicant would still get no more than
three ; whereas all could perceive that
the man with the 24 acre lease required a
larger reserve area than one with six
acres. He therefore proposed to give him
one-third of the area for the purpose of
working the claim, That was surely
sufficient. The rest of the lease 'would
then be open to the alluvial miner;
whereas under the clause as it stood there
was no reasonable guarantee that the al-
luvial miner would he able to hold any
portion of the land.

Mn. MORAN: What part of the lease
wvould the member for North-East Cool-
gardie give him? Must he name it at the
time, or afterwards?

MR. VOSPER: It should be named
when he took it out.

HON. S. BURT: The regulations would
provide for that.

MR. VOSPER: All that was wanted, as
far as. he could see, was that it should be
provided that such buildings or shafts
should not occupy more than one-third of
the total area of the land applied for, and
such land should he reserved for that pur-
pose.

AIR. Monss: Pending granting of the
whole lease?

MRt. VOSPERL: Pending granting of the
whole lease.

Mit. MORAN: That suggestion was one
which he could accept.

Mat. VOSPER: The member for East
Coolgardie (Mr. Moran) smiled. Perhaps
hie thought he (Mr-. Vosper) had trapped

himself. The danger of this thing lay
in its interpretation. A man might start
a cross seam right across his lease, or a
dozen cross seams; and who w-ould say
that hie should not do so if he asserted
that lie was searching for a lode I The
occupier might say that he wanted to

Ikeep the cross seams open, and he might
defy the alluvial miner to interfere with
thenm; consequently in that way he would
close the whole of the ground against the
alluvial miner. His (Mr. Vosper's) pro-
posal would confine him absolutely to
eight acres, there being thus 16 acres re-
served to the alluvial miner; and that
would be a fair arrangement to both par-
ties. He proposed to strike out all the
words after "that"' in line 4, down to the
end of the proviso, and also the whole of
the following proviso; and to substitute
these words: -"- Such buildings or shafts
shall not occupy more than one-third of
the total area of the land applied for, and
such land shall be exclusively reserved
for the use of the applicant."

Ma. KTNGSbflLL: The Committee
ouglit to be glad to accept the sug-
gestion of the member for North-East
Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper), and he must
congratulate him upon having made it,
more especially when it was remembered
that this proposed clause applied only to
applications for leases.

MR. LEAR! said he begged to withdraw
his amendment, in favour of the one just
moved.

Ting MINISTIER OF MINES: The
amendment of the member for North-East
Coolgardie (Mr. Vesper) was one which
he was prepared to accept. Of course it
"-as only subject to the lease being
granted. If there was alluvial on the
ground, all rights ceased.

Amendment (Mr. Leake's), by leave,
withdrawn.

MR. GREGORY: There was a. strong
objection on his part to the amendment
by the member for North-Eat Coolgardie
(Mr. Vosper). The clause, as introduced
by the Government, took care to protect
the workings and any-thing that was
reasonably necessary for the leaseholder,
and it also said nobody could come within
.50 feet of any reef which might exist
upon the property, and that an alluvial
reward claim should be granted to a lease-
holder who discovered alluvial g-Old on
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any lease. That wvas ample, and be ob-
jected to a person who made an, applica-
tion for a lease obtaining control of a
third of the property. The member for
North-East Coolgardie was playing alto-
gether away from the requirements of
the alluvial people. Whilst it was
merely an application for a lease, we must
allow the alluvial miner to go upon the
land. A very short time would elapse be-
fore the lease had been approved, and,
when once it had been approved, the allu-
vial man would not be able to work upon
it at all. No person would attempt to
sink to any great depth until his lease
had been proved.

MRs. MORAN: A lot of trouble and dis-
pute as to whether one was within 50 feet
of a lode would be saved if tho applicant
for a lease were allowed one-third of the
property. The leaseholder would exer-
vise his judgment and peg out his bit of
ground. He (Mvr. Moran). accepted the
amendment as being satisfactory from all
points of view.

MR. rLLINGWORTH: The member
who moved this amendment should have
his attention drawn to one effect of it
which he (Mr. Lllingworth) thought the
hon. member himself did not desire. Sup-
posing at the end of six months or
during the application this ground de-
veloped alluvial, of course the lease would
not be granted, but the applicant Was in
possession, and he would retain these
eight acres.-

A MMBE: No.
Ma. LEAnE: It was pending the grant-

ing of the whole thing.
MR. ILLINGWORTH: If, when he

made his application, it was adjourned for
six months in order that the alluvial man
might work it, or if it were adjourned for
12 months, and continually adjourned,
the applicant would still be in possession
of these eight acres of land, and that
might last for years.

A MEMBER: He would have to work it.
MR. rLLINOWOUTH: Members seemed

surprised that he mentioned three acres,
but now the quantity was increased to
eight acres.

MR. MORtA.N: A man would have to com-
ply with the labour conditions and work
the round.

MRt. ILLTNOWORTH: But pending
the decision as to the application, he

would work it on the condition of having
one man to six acres. He mjght be sur-
rounded by alluvial men, and would have
eight acres upon which no alluvial man
could go, and be would continuously re-
main in occupation of that eight acres.

THE PREMIER: The warden might refuse
it altogether.

Mn. I1,LINGWORTH: That was not
uertain. The idea expressed by members
oa the second reading of the Bill intro-
duced and since withdrawn, was that the
object of the six months during which a
man might go upon the ground was to
prove that there was no alluvial ; and this
was to be adjourned from time to time
until the alluvial was worked out,
and then the lease was to be worked.
Supposing a~ man was in possession of a
reef, and alluvial developed within six
chains of his lease?

Tan Psnnsa: He would get the reef.
MR. ILLINCWORTH: If the Com-

mittee understood a man would re-
twoi possession of this eight acres, and
they desired that it should be so, well
and good ; but he (Mr. Ilingworth) could
not support such a thing.

MR. MITCHELL: If many more ob-
stacles were placed in the way of the
reefer, it would not pay a man to go and
seek for any reefs. A reef did not always
outcrop, but it was generally indicated by
a lot of quartz about the surface. He
thought we had been doing quite asnmuch
as we ought to for the alluvial miner, H~e
was sure the alluvial miners would not
lik0 to be placed in a glass case, as some
hon. members would like them to be, ap-
parently.

MR. VOSPER: The proposal by him
(Mr. Vosper) would prevent the lease-
holder, or would-be leaseholder, from ob-
taining practically a monopoly of the
whole surface of the land, He had thrown
open two-thirds of the ground for the allu-
vial miner, and he had left the leaseholder
in uninterrupted possession of eight acres
of the land. He was not forgetful that
lie represented a large number of prospec-
ton and leaseholders ; hut he thought
the provision would satisfy every class of
men. Eight acres out of 24 was not an
unreasonable thing to ask for. The man
would pay rent for 24 acres, but he could
only work eight acres. This was fair to
hoth parties.
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MR. MORGANS said lie heartily agreed
in the suggestion of the member for
North-East Coolgardie. It would cut the
(iordian knot. He did not think any sug-
gestion had been made that met all the
points as well as this one, and he would
give it his warmest support. It was not
possible to get any clause in a Bill perfect,
We could not pass a clause which would
meet sill the difficulties;- therefore we
should do what we, could to, meet the
majority of cases. The member for Cen-
tral Murchison had pointed out difficul-
ties that might arise, and what that hoin.
member said was perfectly true. But
we could not pass an Act which was per-
fect, and we must get as near perfection
as we could. One point must not be for-
gotten. The ba member for the Ash-
burton (Hon. S. Burt) had suggested that
in the first line of the clause the words
"~any miner searching for and obtaining"
should be struck out.

Ma. VOSPER: Ron. members must
understand that the second proviso would
have to come out. The Committee would
have, to take out all the words alter "that"
in the fourth line of the first proviso
down to the end of the second proviso.
There was no reason for retaining the 50
feet provision.

Amendment on the amendment (Mr.
Vesper's) put and passed.

Ma. VOSPER said he would like to
obtain the opinion of hon. members on the
third proviso.

Tim PREmMR: The warden might re-
fuse the application.

Ma. VOSPER: Could we not say that,
in the event of the application being re-
fused, the applicant should have a reward
claim I

Ma. LEAKE: In the Bill which had
been withdrawn, it was provided that pro-
specting areas should not be within a cer-
tain distance of one another. Following
upon the protection area, there was the
claim, and under the proviso before the
Committee there might be reward claims
dotted all over the country. This proviso
should be struck out.

Tan MINISTER OF MINES moved, as
a further amendment, that in the third
proviso after the word "may," in line 1,
the words, "in the event of the refusal of
his application" be inserted.

Amendment on the amendment put and
passed, and the Minister's amendmnent
as amended agreed to.

Ma. VOSPER: A number of amend
ments. had appeared on the Notice Paper
for ther first time to-day, and hon. mnem-
bars had not had rime to consider them.
It would be reasonable to report progress
now.

THE PRanusa: The hon. member could
explain his proposed new clauses.

Ma. VOSPFIR moved that progyress be
reported.

Put and negatived.
Clause as amended put and l)5smed.
Clause li-Lessee to have exclusive

privilege to mining upon land leased:
Ma. GREGORY said he had intended

moving this proviso to clause 10: 'Pro-
vided also that no lease shall be approved
until six months after the recominenda-
lion, and should it he proved alluvial
exists on a lease, the aipproval may be
delayed." The proviso might -be inserted
inL this clause. He wanted to give timne
for the alluvial man to come in and test
the ground. If the Minister did not think
the proviso should be added to this clause,
he would not move it.

Tax PREMIER: It would be better to see
clause 10 in print as amended ; and, if
necessary, the Bill could be recommitted.

Mn. GREGORY sad he would Dot
move, his amendment now.

Mat. ILLINGWORTH: Hon. members,
were aware that he had given notice of
an amendment to clause 11. He had
discussed the point on the second reading
of the, Bill which was withdrawn, and he
gave his reasons then for suggesting this
amendment. He would not occupy the
time of the Committee in repeating, his
reasmns, because, if he did not succeed on
the second reading in winning membhers to
his viewv, he would not succeed now, It
was quite possible, indeed it was proba-
ble in some, cases, that alluvial gold
might develop a. long time, perhaps year,
after the lease had been granted. It
wag not desirable that the whole of the
land should be taken up on the condition
oif one man to six acres, and he therefore
moved, as an amendment, that the, follow-
ing proviso be added to the clause:-

Provided thst-(a) In the event of the holder
of any quartz reef discovering alluvial gold
upon any portion of his lease, he shiall at once

in Co ?mitfee. 2159
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report suob discovery to the warden. (b)
Within seven days after receiving such
report the warden shall (in person or
by a duly appointed and fully qualified
officer) inspect the laws wbere such alluvial
has been discovered, with a view of determinin
whether the whole or what portion of said
lease shall be declared alluvial ground. (c)
Immediately after sucb declaration the said
lease, or such portion thereof as shall be de-
dlared alluvial, shall be worked by the lesse
under the labour conditions prescribed in clause
12 of this Act. (d) Should the lessee so desire,
he may, within seven days after the warden
or his officer has declared such lease or any
portion thereof alluvial ground, apply for an
alluvial reward claim under the conditions of
clauses 9, 10, 11, and 12 of this Act; where-
uspon the remaining portion of the lease which
has been declared alluvial shall be thrown
open as alluvial ground. Always provided
that the original lease shall remain undisturbed
in So far as it relates to any portion thereof Dot
declared to be alluvial.

Ma. KINOSMILL: The passing of the
previous clause rendered this amendment
rather unnecessary.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH: This was where the
lease had been granted. The other wvas
a to the application.

Ma. MoRas: This was the dual title in
its worst form.

MR. RINOSMILL: The proposed new
proviso would be unworkable. He. could
not see bow it would pay to give £4 a
week to men for working alluvial ground,
because the majority of alluvial workers,
if their takings were averaged, did not
earn anything like that.

Ma. ILLINOWOETH: But why absorb the
ground and not let them work it?

Ma. KINGSMILL: The alluvial men
had a perfect right of entry on these
leases for six months.

MR. ILLsNowoRrn: That did- not affect
the question at all. Alluvial might be
found six years later.

Ma. KINOSMILL: The hon. member
was, supposed to be in favour of the aboli-
tion of the dual title, and had presented
a monster petition to that effect ; but now
ho was end'eavouring to perpetuate the
dual title in a most pronounced and viru-
lent form.

MR. ILLINOWORTE: To present a
petition did not bind a member to its
contents. He had made it his business,
every time he had spoken on the question,
to distinctly object to a lease of 24 acres
being ranted on the condition of one
man to six acres. Land might he locked

up with one man to six acres, while the
strip of country involved would support
thousands& If a man did not desire to
work the land, he should stand out and
let, somebody else do, it. The circum-
stances might not occur more than once
in a hundred cases; but it wvas necessary
to make provision for the hundredthi
case.

Tits MINISTER OF MINES: This pro-
posed proviso required some explanation
in view of the labour clauses of the Bill.
The proviso would not work with the
other provisions.

Mu. MORGANS: It was clear the
m-ember for Central Murchison (Mr.
Illingworth) desired either to perpetuate
the dual title, or to make a forcible addi-
tion to the labour conditions on leases. The
labour conditions had been reduced from
one man to three acres to one man to
six acres, and the hon. member desired to
go back and inflict still more difficulty
and still more punishment on the mining
industry. But the Committee was not in
tha humour to increase labour conditions
on leases.

Anmendment (Mr. Illingwcrth's) put
and negatived, and the clause passed.

Clause 12-agreed to.
Clause 13-Amendment of setion 43:
MR. VOSPER moved, as an amend-

inent, that in line 2 the word "ninety-six"
be struck out, and "forty-eight" inserted
in lieu thereof. This was a large tract
of country, and there ought to be more
than one alat sunk in 96 acres. it
would be a fair thing to allow 48 acres to

Itake the place of 96 acres, and that would
allow two leases to be amalgamated.

MR. MORGANS: The bon. member
had adduced no logical reasons for ob-
jecting to amalgamation. Leases of 24
acreN were granted, subject to certain con-
ditions, one of which was that each 24
acre block should employ four men.
What damage did it do to the country, or
to the gold-mining industry, if 20 men
were working on one block, instead of
four men on each of five blocks standing
in a row? There was no practical reason
why five blocks, or any number of blocks,
should not be amalgamated, so long as,
there were four men employed to each
block. The hon. member objected to
working 96 acres out of one shaft, but he
(Mr. Morgans) knewv A~ere 500 acres were
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uorked from one shaft. Tt was a proper
system to work a large amount of ground
from one shaft ; indeed, it was the only
economical way of mining when dealing
with low grade ores. Any man having a
vein on a 24 acre block of low grade ore
desiring to work on a large scale, and who
held four other blocks, would find it ab-
solutely impossible to make the mine pay
if he were compelled to have a. winding
shaft and a separate gang of men on
each block. No reasonable objection
could be taken to the amalgamation of
96 acres, so long as the leaseholder corn-
plied with the conditions laid down by
law, that he should have four men to
every 24 acres. It was absurd to say that
lie should not be permitted to concen-
hrate, these men on one particular block.
As well attempt to regulate the shape and
size of the shaft.

MR. VoSPRa: Bly the Mines Regulation
Act, the size and shape of the shaft could
be regulated.

MR. MORG.ANS: So long as the mines
were worked under conditions necessary
to ensure safety, no law had a right to
interfere with a man's method of working
his owna property. What would be said
of a law prodiding that a. timber lessee
should cut the stump of a tree 10 feet
from the soil, and that when felled, the
wood should be sawn with a vertical in-
stead of a~ circular saw I

HON. H. W. VENqN: Or that there
should be so many men on so many acres.

MR. MORGANS: What would the far-
mera say if the Government insisted that
they should use a particular kind of
plough for their land, and that they
should have dividing fences around five
paddocks of 24 acres each, and must put
so many men in each paddock, instead of
taking the fences down and working the
whole of the land at onceI He asked the
Committee not to agree to the proposi-
tion of the member for North-East Cool-
gardie (Mr. Vosper), but to pass this very
fair and just clause, providing that a man
shall be allowed to amalgamate five 24
acre leases. Where a mine was worked
upon a large scale, thiere was a far greater
number of men employed than was re-
quired by law. There were nearly 600
men working on the Great Boulder; and
the Lake View, which was practically a 24
acre block, employed over 600 men. Why

shoufd those men not work in the man-
ner most advantageous to the leasehol-
der I True, if they worked in separate
blocks, there might be more men em-
ployed ; but that was a question for the
employer, and not for the Leg'slature.

Ting PREMIER r The clause required
some consideration; for, as it stood, he
feared it would not carry out the object
of hon. members who supported it. Sec-
tion 43 of the principal Act read:-

When it shall appear to the satisfaction of
the linister after report fronm the warden that
any, two or more adjoining gold-mining leases
can by amalgamation, be more efficiently
worked as one mine the Minister may authorise
such amalgamation upen payment of a fee of
twenty shillings for each lease so amalgamated,
provided that the ktitul area sh~all not exceed
twenty-four acres and the proportion of length
to breadth shall be as prescribe&
Two leases taken up one after the other,
or two or three leases, might have a pro-
portionate length and breadth. That
would not be in accordance with the pre-
scribed rule-two to one ; therefore we
should come to a dead stop. If it was
desired to allow any number of leases of
a certain area to be amalgamated, then it
would be necessary to annul the proviso
that the length should be in certain pro-
portion to the breadth. To that there
was one serious objection-namely, that
by taking up small leases of six or
ten acres a man might monopolise the
reef to a larger extent than could be done
by taking up one lease. For instance,
with four six acre lenses he would get
more on the reef than he would get with
a 24 acre lease.

Ma. MoxoAxs: The operation of tbh
clause was confined to 24 acre leases.

THE PREMIER: Where was that
stated 2

MR. MonoANs : It read "in lieu of 24
ares."

TiEs PREMIER: Yes; but 24 acres
was the maximum before. Therefore, if
a man wvished to take advantage of the
proviso, he could take up four 16 acre
leases and then apply for amalgamation.
and by that means might get a mile of
reef.

Ma. LEAKE: All this was subject to the
recommendation of the warden.

THExPREMIER: Was it?
Ma. LEAin: Yes.
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Tu PREMIER: It would not do to re-
tain the proviso providing for a propor-
tionate length and breadth of the lease,
for efforts would then be altogether fruit-
less.

Roy. H. W. VENiN: Was the Premier
speaking in favour of the amalgamation
or leases?

THE PREMIER: Yes; but previously
the House had only agreed to the amalga-
iation of a, total area of 24 acres, The
Mining Commission bad proposed to in.
crease the limit to 96. A tremendous
area of reef could be comprised in 96
acres. The objection would be obviated
were the number of leases to be amelgra-
mated limited to four. Thus four 24
acre leases would give a maximum of 96
acres; but four 12 acre leases would only
make 48 acres, and four six acre leases a
maximum of 24 acres. There would be
an objection to allowing 16 six acre leases
to be amalgamated. The proviso should
be that four leases, not exceeding in the
aggregate 96 acres, should be amalga,
mated.

MR. MORGANS: The Premier'sa su'g-
gestion, if carried out, would meet the
wishes of the mining community. No
leaseholder would desire to amalgamate
96 acres of mining land by taking up a
proportional number of sir acre leases.

MR. LEAKE: There wag a proviso in
section 43 of thoe principal Act which met
the ,case by preventing the abuse spoken
of by the Premier. Let progress be re-
ported on this clause, which would re-
quire comprehensive amendment.

MR. MIORGANS: Why not alter it now
by providing that four leases only could
be amalgamated and thus settle the mat-
terI

THE MINISTER OF MINES: The lat-
ter part of Section 43 of the principal Act
rend : -

Provided that the total area shall no exceed
twenty-four acres and the proportion of length
to breadth shell be as prescribed, and the labour
to be employed on or in connection with such
amalgamated leases, shall be the sum of the
labour conditions in each separate lease.
Now it was necessary to. come to the re-
gulations. When the 24-acre limit was
struck out, and the 96-apre limit inserted
in lieu thereof, the regulation provided
that when application was made for amal-
gamation of two or more lense-, and thEre
was no ob jection thereto, it was not obli-

I gatory in any way to alter the hounds.
ries of such amalgamated leases, in order
to bring them within the operation ol
section 35 of the Act. Section 35 deall
with this point, and provided that thE
length of a tease must in no, case bE
greater than twice its breadth. It waw
not to be obligatory, as to, the propor,
tion of length. and breadth, to bring thE
leases proposed to be amalgamated withir
section 35 ; but it was nevertheless pro
vided that the warden might, in his dih,
cretion, in reporting to the Minister, ordei
that a re-survey be mnaide in order to adjusi
the boundaries under section 35. The.
was the law at present, and the Act hai
been so administered for some consider
able time. Such applications as he hac
mentioned would of course have to bE
made.

MR. MORGANS : The Minister of Mine,
would recollect that the suggestion nov
before the Rouse -was that, under the nev
Act, lessees. should be in a position tU
apply to the Government at any time foi
an amalgamation of four leases, whethei
of one, five, ten, or twenty-four acres. Ii
would not be a, question of the warder
recommending or the Minister deciding.'
but the owner of the lease would ham
the right to apply to the Minister to grani
him an amalgamaion. According to tlu
suggestion of the Premier, any man hold
ing four leases of whatever area, 24 acre:
or less, would have the, right to apply t(
the Minister for their amalgamation. I
that clause could be so worded, it woukl
mee't all difficulty.

Tim MINISTER OF MINES: Clausi
43 seemed to be all right. The warder
ought to be consulted in all these cases
and we should have a report froay
him. He did not know whether the idei
was that a, main should have amalgams.
tion as a right, if ho liked to ask for it
but unless we altered clause 43 a persoi
would not be able to, claim it as a. right
by any means.

MR. MORGANS: Then we must alto:
clause 43. If we were to be subject to thi
dictates of the warden in regard to ama]
gamation, there would not be much ob
jeet in asking for it, because his (Mr. Mar
gans') experience of applications of thii

Ikind before the wardens, was that warden
were altogether too conservative, and, fo:
reasons best known to themselves, wern

in Committee.
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ipt to give decisions upon these matters
mtirely opposed to the best interests of
he owners of leases. They always did
so with the best intentions; but, at the
nane time, if it was logical that a man
ihould be able to concentrate, his lab our
ipon any one of these leases, it was a
ogical position for the owner of these
eases to be able to come to the Minister
Lnd ask to be allowed to amalgamate
;hess, leases without the intervention of
he warden or anyone else. If it were
iecessary to seek the permission of the
warden, nearly the whole of the advant-
iges claimed would vanish. If it was a
ight a leaseholder could have, let it be
riven to him without the intervention
if anybody.

MR. VOSPER: The attitude suddenly
,alen up by the member for Coolgardie
Mr. Morgans) was amusing. When he
Mr. Vosper) was saying it was advisable
o limit the discretion of the wardens as
nuoh as possible, he was assured by toe
nember for Coolgardie, and Other ae-
)ere, that the wardens were only a little
ower than the angels, and that the' Couti
)e fully entrusted with matters appertain-
ng to alluvial miners.

MRt. MORGANqS: That statement he re-
tented now.

MR. VOSPER: Yet they could not be
,rusted to decide whether an amalgams,
iou of leases should be permitted to take
lae or not. He (Mr. Vesper) had a1-

rays endesavoured to force upon this House
he fact that the labour conditions of this
!olony were part of the rent paid for the
eases, and the State had a right to a
7Gice as to how the labour should be dis-
)oSed of. If we hiad no such right, then
Ye had no right to deal with the ques-
ion of amalgamation at all, and we might
co strike out of the Act all our provisions
*n this point.

MR. MORGANS: That was what it should
)0.

MR. VOSPER: That did not accord
vith his view at all. We had to consult
,he putlic convenience as well as the con-
'enience of the lessee. Just now we
leard the discretion of thewardeus extolled
:o the skies regarding the rights of the
illuvial men, but.when the warden was to
)e asked to report to the Government on
he advisability or the reverse of amalga-

mation. Of a, certain number of leases,
members held up their hands in honror.

MR. MoaoANs: Amalgamation was
claimed as a right.

MR. VOSPER: And the alluvial miner
also had a right. The position now taken
up was utterly inconsistent. It was con-
tended that we could trust the wardens
to deal with the rights and interests of
these smaller people, but on so trivial
a matter as this of the amalgamation of
leases--for it was a trivial matter, con-
sidering the great privileges leaseholders
had-they were unfit to report. The
country was entitled to know why it was
proposed to lock up half a lease and per-
mit work to be carried on in one corner.
Provision was made in the present Act
for the prevention of such a state of
things, and therefore he was in favour of
retaining the present Act. Ihe country
was entitled to know whether a lease was
being worked in the public interests as
well as in private interests. Tn the debate
on his (Mr. Vosper's) ameni -ut in con-
nection with this clauec. iout a dozen
or so ideas had been mentioned. The
Premier raised one, the member for tool-
gardie another, and others had been
raised by other members. He sun-
posed the further wve went the more
we should see the present clause was net
sufficient for the purpose. It was ad-
mitted, he thought, by the member for
Coolgardie, that the clause was not work-
able. He thought progress should soon
be reported.

M. GREGORY: It was to be hoped
that progress would nut be reported yet.
We had listened to a lot of speeches, and
very little work had been done. Go
ahead and work for two or three nights,
and try to get the Bill through. He ob-
jected to amalgamation of any area
greater than 48 acres. Parliament had
thought fit to say no man should take up
a lease of more than 24 acres. Why had
there not been a. motion that the area
should be extended, so that a man should
be able to take up a lease of 96 acres?
Nobody would move such a motion as
that, and, that being so, why should we
allow such a large area to be amalga-
matedI The member for Coolgardie (Mr.
Morgans) would Say persons holding- a
lor~e area mi~rht be allowed to amalga-
Mate so that they might be enabled to

in committed. 2163
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work the land cheaply, but the objection
to that war, that four 24-acre blocks
might be taken up and the work concen-
trated on the ri~hest part, no develop-
ment. work being done on any other
portion of the property. Once amalgama-
tion bad been ranted, the labour could
be put on any part they liked. He would
agree to that, provided they were block
claims. It would be only right that
people should have an opportunity of
amalgamating areas so that they could
develop the property, and know exactly
where to put down their shafts on tne
underlay, but he would object to a man
having four large leases and allowin~g
three of them to remain idle.

Tn PnusnR: That was what it would
mean.

Mn. MOOAnoS: People would be work-
ing with one shaft.

MR. GREGORY: Such would not be
the case. When that time was reached
the House wvould be considering the ques-
tion again, and he dared say we might
then allow the amalgamnation of larger
area&.

MR. MORGANS: They had driven 3,000
feet.

MR. GREGORY: What was proposed
would, he thought, be unwise. It might
serve in one or two eases, but it would
not he a good thing in a new gold-
field. He certainly thought 24 acres too
small, but he considered that 48 acres
ought to satisfy the leaseholders at the
present time, and to grant 96 acres would
defeat the object in view.

On the motion of the MINISTER OF
Mnjss, progress was reported, and leave
given to sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 11.31 p.m.

until the next day.

X1zisiatrkt Qlounril,
Wednesday, 5th October, 1898.

Orchard Diseases Eradication Bill, first readin,
-1Mucipal Institutions Act Ameadmen
Bill, first reading-Health Dill, rmomi
snittal, resumed and reported-Coolgardi
Goldfields Water Supply Construction Dill
second reading, Division-Adjournmnent.

This PRESIDENT took the chair a
4.30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

ORCHARD DISEASES ERADICATION
DBILL.

Introduced by the HON. R. S. HAYNES
and read a first time.

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS ACT
AMENDMENT DILL.

Introduced by the HON. D. K. Co~o
DON, for the Hon. A. B. Kidson, and ream
a Birat time.

HEALTH DILL.
EOMMfTTAL.

Consideration (upon recommittal) re
sumed.

Clause, 38-ly-laws:
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon

G. Randell) moved, as amendments, tha;
the following be added as sub-clauses:
"Fixing the charge for the removal o
trade or house refuse," and "For prescrib
ing the time of and precautions to hi
taken in the removal of pig-washa am
other filthy matter."

Put and passed.
Clause 169-Obtaining destructors

etc.:
THE COLONIALS SECRETARY move(

that the following paragraph be added t(
the clause: "The obtaining or providinj
any such site, machine, machinery, oi
process shall be deemed to be a perma
neat work or undertaking within the wean
ing of the Municipal Institutions Act
1895." The object of inserting thes(
words was, he said, to enable loans to bi
raised for the purpose of purchasing des
tractors; otherwise, the expenditun
would have to be met out of the ordinarj
revenues of a municipality. The clausa
was suggested by the town clerk of Perth

Health Bill.


